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John BaIltanine & Company
PRESTON* ONTAKJO

MANUFACTURERS 0F SUPERIOR

Wql0 OD WO.R KING, MACIIINERY

I ~76îzr#-/iI -

Our No. 2 Variable Self-Feeling Rip Saw. Feed varies from o to 2W0 feet per mhinUte Wight &bout 3,000 lbs.

WIE BUILE) A COMPLETE UNE 0F
Surface Planers and Jointers, Planera and Matchers, Moulders, Band Saws, Ban' d
Re-Saws, Rip and Cut-off Saws, Borlng, Mortising and Tenoning Machines,
Gauge and Turnlng Laths, Shaping, Pan elling and Dovetalling Machines, Kuife
Grinders, Sanders and a number of Special Machines.

WRITL FOR SPECIAI., PRICES.
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T H IS is a ut of our PANEL BEL 17 SANDER. It is the best Sanding'Machineever put upon the market and we would not say so unless we were certain, of it. You
may flot believe that it will take veneered work direct from the press and cut off ail

the paper, glue, and everything else that has become attached to it, and the beauty of it
all is that it leaves a better surface than can possibly be donc by hand. - Now it mnay
surprise you to, know that some large concerns in this country think well enough of this'
machine to have purchased eight of them. There are others who have bought four of
them, and others two and three of them, and the manufacturers who have bought one are
numnbered by the score. Some people say that this machine saves from four to seven
operators, wprkîng by hand.ý Others do not say how mu 'ch work it saves, but simply say
they could not do business without it. We have illustrated catalogues. We have 1 testi-
monial letters ; the best you ever read. Ail it needs for you to have them and enjoy themn
is to drop us a lire asking for information. We erect the machine and instruct in the use
of it. If you have anything rough that you wish made smooth, you cannot afford to leave
us out of the calculation.

MOORE CARVING MACHINE GON!
MINNEAPOLIS, MIN N, U. S. A.

Manufacturers of
Moore Carving Machines Lochman Carving Machines
Moore Panel I3elt Sander Moore Beit Sanding Machines

March, igo$.
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OLIVER MACHINERY
C OM-PANY%

GRAND RAPIDS,ý MICH., "U.S.A.,
Nanufacturers of HiIGH GRADE

WO ODWORKING MACHINERY
Mortisers, -';Grinders,

BorersBandSaws,

Sanders, wnSas

Surf acers, WoLathes,

Marëh, 1908.
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THE "MERIT"' VENEER LATHE.

ALL the IlMerit- veneer lathes are bujit pon single-piece rames. Thus ach machine
carries is own foundation. The frame is a massive bed casting which contains the
main spindie bearings, ail sbaft bearings, the (ced gear box and practically everything
In the nature of frame work except the heavy way castings for the knife, carniage.

When a machine of this style ls being but, everything cornes naturally in lune and of
necessity remains su. It is the right kind of machine to ship and move &bout. lit is portable.

This machine is proof against torsion and twisting. and wbat machine is subject to greater
twist than a veneer lathe ? It takes a 1oundation bed to resist torsion and when the bed is
massive enough to do that, what is the natural result ? Just this: a bcd strong enough to stand
ail of the end thrust of dogging a log without using an overhead tie rod. That means a fraine
open at top and sides with nothing ln the way of geltiîng in loge.

A gond body of metai under the wonlcing parts accomplishes two results. It absorbs vibra-
tion and chat ter, making a quiet running machine, and it makes the machine fire-proof. it bas
been demonstrated that **Menit" machines arc flot lost in fine.- There is tn mach mét al lu the
bcd to get red hot and let go of "the works" supportcd by it.

MERRMTr MFG. CO*'
LOCKPORT, N. Y.

VENEER
MachIneryi

Cutti ng.
The "Mauit" Venger' lathe.

72 inch swing, 1o lengths.

62 10 i
42 < 8
32

Back roll machines in many
sites.,

Dimensionmng..
Clipoe,.

Type NO. 258 witb short table.
Il277 Il long feed table

233 font power.
"234 full automatic.

D ryl ng.
*,Merit-GaI," VenerDy.

4 let x 3, test,
4 (cet x 4 feet.
4 x x6feet.

* 4 x< 87feet.

Panel end Crut.
Head Machinery.

Tononer end Groover, Gong
Rip Saw, (Pony si».)>

(Pot YOUr veneer cores lto Panel crate

Ne* Machines ln
Stock.

Qulek Doiiv.ry.

Veneer Lathes.
1--"Merit" 72 inch swing Vencer

Lathe witb zoo inch knlfe.
1-"'Mcrit" 6o inch swing Veneer

Lathe wjth roo inch knlfe.
i-1,Merit" 52 inch swing Veneen

Latbe wlîh 41 inch knife.
1-I"Merit" 42 Inch swing Vencen

Lathe witb 18 inch knife,
Clippers.

1-54 incb Direct Feed Clipper
full automatic.

1-100 inch Type, 277.
1-100 inch Type, 258.
1- 66 inch Type. 258,

iioop MaChlneiy.
4-Trautmam Complete Patent

Hoop Machines forý sawn
barre! hoops. <
Table Log Miuohliies.

2-"'Merlt" Table Lleg Machines
for turning extension table
legs.

Second-Hand List.
1-Coe Extra Heavy 52 inch

knife, 52 inch swing, Veneer
Lathe,

1-Coe 5ia inch knife, 32 inch
swing, Back, Roll Veneer
L.athe.

-Coc 52 inch knlfe, 42 inch
swing, Veneer Lathe.

1-Coe 48 inch knife, liglit pat-
tern, Vencen Latho.

1-Grand Rapids, 88 inch knife,
Veneen Lathe.

1-Pony Veneer Lathe, in inch

March, 1908.
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Map le Leaf 'Saw Worlis
SHURLY & -DIETRICH, Proprietors.

'GALT --ONTARIO

The Iargest müanufacturers of high-class Saws un -der- the British Flag,- and one of the
Iargest in, the world. Finestý facilities for manufacturing.

Cligoular Saw., ýGang Saws,
MiII Sa**, Bland Sawu, Hand
Saws, Crousout Saws, Bfuck

Sets, etc.
This cut repreents a
now form of handie__ __ _

very popular with the -

trade.

"Maple Leaf" Saws are tempered by our "Secret Process," and 'are
guaranteed the best tempered'saws in the world.

We are the only inanufacturers in the world who export saws in- large
quantities to the United States.

GRAMMES- CIRCULAR >,SAW_ FILINO VISE
This is a new tool for the circular saw operator.
It clamps the cîrcular saw while the filer is filîng it.

It is all iron-therefore cannot warp out of shape.

F It is adjustable to ail positions because it swings on
a swiivel and on an axis. On the swivel it may be
swung to any position in a circle. On its axis it may
be set to any position in -a 3-4 circle.

Guaranteed flot to vibrate or dish- the saw. Fasteris
on any table or bench. Weight 35 pounds.

THPEE SIZES. PRICE EACH SIZE $7.50
THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL

No. 1 takos saws 4 to 9 inches diametor.
No. 2 takos saws 6 to 14 1-2 Inohes diameter.
No. 3 takes saws 12 to 20 Inches diametes'.

Le.F. GRAMMES & SONS,Allcntown,Pa.,US.Â.

Mareb, 1908.
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ESTABLISHED 1855.

R. H. Smith
ST. CATHARINES

INCORPORATED 1888.

Co. Limitecd
- - ONTARIO

Sole Manufacturers of saws in Canada under the 'lGOLD COI1N PROCESS. "
Nothing equal to it for tempering circular saws. We are the sole users of this
procese in Canada. Don't be deceived by others claiming to have it.

W. make Insertod Tooth Saws,
Shingle Saws, Crousout Sawa,
Mand Saws,
Etc., Etc.

Cut shows 0ýe
our gold
coin hand 

-

Saw. ... ~-~.>~. .

The quali:y of the "GoId Coin Shingle Saws is proven by the fact that the larges:
shingle and machine manufacturers în Canada are usîng them.

The Gold Coin temper and style of tooth make the "lLeader " cross eut saws the
fastest and easiest cutting saws manufactured. Write for prices for your saw requirments.

SPECIAL SLOW SPEED DESIGN

A reduction of speed ran ging trom

33fr4% to 50% less than standard
mach 'inels guaranteed, and a con-
siderable saving inpower.

EXHA US T SYSTEEIS INSTrAULEO
OPLETE

LUMBER'DRY 'KILNS
of ail kinds and for all classes of

Shaving Exhauster wlth Chapsian Bali Bearigs. lumber.

Write for particulars to

SHELDONS LIMITED

à1

March, igoS.
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The Roches ter Cooperage Company
Our NEew 530 to' 542 Child Stop

Neadig Turer- Rochester, N'Y.
Side View. Mmnufacers of

Machines for Slac[ -Worlî
that are the, ACME of la-

ventive Genius.
Illustration shows the best slkck bara

haigturner of its klnd cirer devlsed.
Its capacity is lmlted only by the skil
and activity of the operator, Our Turner
bas no gears or worms to wear out and
cause annayance, the operator stands
closer to clamps and bas easier access to
smre, which enables hlmn to feed faster.
Machine bas Grester Range than any
other, cutting from thec smail sizes up to
28 luches, it aima bas an antomatlc thro*-
off whlch works positively every time and
the heading refuse drops down stralght
from clamp, thereby doing away with any
posslbllty of machine clogging up.

Machines Sent on Thlrty Days Trial.

Send for prkce.

Cabinet M alers
In these days ofcoe op1iin

and this tbey cas biave i

]BARNES'
Hand and Foot

POW ERi Machixiery
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No. 1. Yankee Whittler New Pattern.

C.O0. & A. D3. Porter
... Manufacturers of .. .

"THIE POR #*TE-R"
WOODWORKING MACHINES

Send for our new catalogue
and prices of wood carving
mach inery.

Standard goods, prompt
delivery, reasonable prices.<

180-182 N. Front St.
GRAND RIAPIDS *--MICH., U.S.A.

Steam Fansand Heaters
Our Heating and Drying System

will interest you-write us.

Brick Dryers
These are of the latest improved

type.

LUMBERTRUKS Moisi AirKio
TRANSFER CARS Both forced and natural Draft.
BRICK CARS No c hecking, warping and case»
BRICK TRANSFERS hardening.

Hoating & Ventilating Con, Ltda'
HESPELER, CANADA.

FANS
S
FERS

à M
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Our New and Improved

No'.' 'Il Heavy Flooring,
PLAfeNER AND MATCHER

Frame is heaviiy designed and cast in one piece, insuring
the greatest possible rigidity and most perfect alignment.

zibIe s

coin
Wc shall be
machine, and

The Goldie t& Mc,
Western Boeuch: GALT, OIN

248 McDermatt Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Quebec Ago

WE MAKE Wheelock Engines, Corliss Eng
denscrs, Flour Mill Machinery, Oatmnes
Machinery, Hoading Machinery, Wood]1
Clut'ch Couplings, Friction Clutdi Pulio,

SEND FOR DESCRI

I..

March, igog.



Canadian Woodworker
A MONTHLY JOURNAL

,FOR ALL CLASSES OF WOODWORKERS

Vol. I TORONTO,

CANADIAN WOODWORKER
A Monthly journal for &Il1 classes of

Woodworloers.

Susrpin;Canada. Vmted Stale, and Grrat Britain,. S3. p-r ye.r ; F,,,gn,
paal i Idace. Adverti-sing r&t, <in appliciitiom.

S*p1PLX COPIES FRUR ON RnjUEUT.

BIGGAR-WILSON, Ltd., Publishers

Offices,: 79-80 Confe fermion Life udtg Tt>ronto Ont.
Uclph..., Maîn 6377.

Canadien Woodworker la published by the f lrt of the mionti, Ail
changres for adverlê.ntents. newa îteas mnd other EnsIler must b. la
baud by the, 151h of the. precodlus month. Cuts ehould b. sent bY
mal, not iv express.

Prscckal men are invited to ,md toi the Edîlor 2ned atticle, or paraîtriphe
mpon any subJcet of interesî i teiai falow woodw es.

OUR FIELD.

It is an interesting fact that, although the use of,
îteel, concrete, and cernent has in the past twenty years
enormously increased in building and structural work
geîneralIy, the consumption of wood per head of poqu-
lation in Europe and America bas also incre-aqed in the
same perioct, and the demand for wood is nowv greater
than at any time in the worldi's induistrial history. Wh1ile
this is the age of steel, it is stili more emiphatically the
age of wood. So truc is, this that the s4tatesmecn of
Europe look upon the preservation of thet forests as
their greatest national prohlem, and even the United
States, which was uintil recently supposed to have an
inexhaustible supply of timber, has been startled Io find
that niany varieties of its best timbers are no longe(r to
be had for export, while even for home consuimption
some kinds are practically exhausted. Tet-ee
.States of the American Union hiave found it necessary
to introducý legislation designed to restore fores;ts tha't
have heem unwisely destroyed, while in response to the

apelof President Roosevelt huge sums have been
appropriated for the purchase by the Federal Govern-
ment of lan4t for forest reserves, and miany States have
established schools of forestry designed to educate
public opinion on the relation of the forests to rainfail,
agriculture, etc. and on the vital importance of timber
supply to the indi&strial prosperity of a country.

To restore tha 't which is lost is a long and painful
procesa in the case of forests, but Canada is in the
happy position of possessing a greater supply of corn-
mercialiy valuable timber than any other countrv in the

4ARCH, 1908 No. 1

thesefoes lands are yet untouched n hnw

consider that Cýanada has about fortyper cent. of the
wdýter--powur, of the w\hole world (hundreds of themn
boin.g ytud loc) we realîze the overwhelmîng

advatagethis country has in developing a wood-
or i ndustry. Anyone who comrprehends the trend

of modern manufactures wîll sec that the wood products
of and are destined for an expansion far surpassing
any gr-oup Of industries, because we have the raw ma-
tel ial aînd the cheap powers in superabundance, and the
intelligent skilled labor to utilize these adv'antages. In
some lines Çanadian manufactures of wood aliready find
their way to every part of the world, and it only needs
the introduction of the necessary machinery to expand
this field of industry in manifold ways.

Excluding Newfoundland and the Labrador lit-
toral, Canada bas a forest area of over 1)350,000 square
miles, or, say, 86),,ooo,ooo acres. Assuming only an\
average of r,ooo fect per acre, this would give 86-5,oo>o,.
ooo,oo>o feet. The actual probable yield would be double
this, or enough to keep cutting for fifty years on a scale
equal to the present exhaustive antnpal rut of the whole
United States. Under a rational forestry system, which,
we believe, will be adopted, the woodworking industries
of Canada can be developed beyond any present c alcu-
lations, and yet without exceeding the reproductive
powvers of the forests.

The construction of two new transcontinental lines
of railway and the rapid expansion of settlement andi
trade in every Province makes the present a favorable
finie for enterprising firms to obtain a foothold in thisý
expanding market. In the decade ending 1903 the total
trade of Canada increased 122 per cent., while that of
the United States Îicreased 51 per cent. and Great
Biritain 34 per cent. The total exports and imports of
Canada have doubled within eight years. The aggre-
gate trade per head of population in Canadai is greater
than that in.the United States, Great Britain, or any
other British colony, except New Zealand.

These bare facts show that no country in the world
presents such a field for the sale of wood-working ina-
chinery and supplies. No spécial journal bas yet ap-
peared to develop this promnising field, and those who
have endeavored to get into touch with the wood-
working industries of Canada have heretofore had to
seek information through publications only partially
covering the ground. That a paper published on the
spot and in direct touch with Canadian conditions cait
render the best service to those cultivating Canadian
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That the "Canadian Woodworker" will be wel-
comned by those engaged in this industry, both in the
shop and office, we have already proof of in the many
subscriptionft givon before the paper itself bas ýcome
into existence. - We hope' te f ulfil the expoctations our
friends bave formed, and we appreciate the confidence
se many first-class firms have shown by beginnîng their
advertisements with the firs t issue. ht is this community
of interest that will assure the advance of the wood-
working industry of Canada and.mako the relations of
reader, advertiser and publisher both profitable and
happy.

We desire to produce a paper wh ich shaîl bo indis-
pensable nlot only to the mranufacturers of aIl kinds of
woodwork, but also te the thousands of machine workers'
employed in thoir establishments. With these aims we
propose mnaking it a feature to show conditions as thoy
actually are, and to point out opportunities for exten-
sion of the indUstry, as well as to present fromi month
te month the best and miost up-to-date points in practice
for the benefit cf the latter. Somne of the best experts
and most experienced practical men are contributing to
our columas, and many more will do so as time goes on.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EXPOIRT 0'F

WOODWORK.

That the Canadian woodworking industries are
net taking f ull advantage of the opportunities which
exist in other couintries for the disposaI of their products
is evidenced in mnany ways. Information cornes to hand
every week in Great Britain of chances for the sale cf al
kinds cf wood products, which could well be supplied by
Canada. Turned goods, stock for chairs and other
furniture, axe and hoe bandles are ilos lways ini
demand, whîle wood fleur, pit props, excolsior, etc., are
also often asked for. It is trueC that for many cf these
linos the prices offered by British dealers is compara-
tively small; net large enough, at any rate, te tenipt
Canadian manufacturers during a tinle of such hrisk
demand as has distinguished the Iast few years. The
High Cornmissioner for Canada in London, however,
speaking recently on this question of prices, said:

There can be no douht that oppertunities in thesc
,markets lie mainîy in goeds for which an active demand
exists ewing te their flot being produced in the United
Kingdom, and this applies with particular force te muanu-
factures of wood cf ail ldnds. It is quite truc that at times
values have. sunk te an unremnunerative figure, and that fir-is
here when quoting prices are prone to quete figures which ire
absurdly Iow. It should, however, be remembered that tbis
market must draw its supplies frem seme source er other,
and if Caiiadian manufacturers can produce what is wanted
here and held eut fer reasonable prices, they are pretty coer-
tain te obtain thern in the long rua, because the countries
that fermerly sent large supplies over bore are either rx-
hausting their raw materials -or need the manufactured out-
put more and more for their ewn markcet.

P>. B. MacNamara, the Canadian agent ini Mari-
chester, la another authority who points out the large

field presented by En gland for Canadian woodenware.
Among the articles especially required are turned goods
required ina cabinet-making, small spindies, table and-
chair legs, sofa and dresser feet, curtain poles, broomn
and tool handies, towel-rails and rollers, rolling pins,
etc. Dowels are also well worth consideratien, and are
rnostly made from birch in-diameters from Y4 inch up
to i inch, with 1-16 multiples, and should be made in
36-inch lengths, but shorter and longer lengths are mar-'
ketable in moderate quantities. 'Maple and oak dowels
are purchased, but the trade prefers good bircb. PilI
boxes are largely handled, but at present are supplied
by Sweden, Norway, and 'Finland; aise round boxes
for needles and pins.

Harrison Watson, Canadian Trade Agent in Lon-
don, is struck by the apparent lack of interest on the
part of Canadian manufacturers in the English market.ý
'It is curicus," bie says, "considering the great natural

facilities which Canada possesses for the production of
s0 many lines of manufactures of wood, and in view of
the great demnand existing in almost aIl countries-for

suhgoods, there is net larger development in the Do-
minion in this industry. Almost daily we receive en-

quiries from firms here seeking manufactures of wood
of some kind, and wben we place themn In touch with
Canadian miwaufacturers the result is a1most invariably
that these latter are full of orders and cannet undertake
freshi buLsiness."~

An Australian correspondent states that in the new
Commonwealth customrs tariff, duties of .35 Per cent.
(reailly a net dUty Of 3S81ý2 per cent.) have been imnposed
upon casks, barrels and vats, fulIl or empty, and i2S.
($2.92) each uipon second-hand hogsheads, f ull or empty.
If, these duties are maintained, there will ho a large
demnand for Canadian butts or oak staves.

THE W4LRDWOOD 'SUPPLY.

A circulai' recently issued by the Uni
Governmeant (No. 11 o6 f the Forest Servie(
lated te raise mnaay points ia the minds cf .1
ested in conserving Canada's supplies of har
the present rate of output in sorma of the
supply will bo exhaiusted within a few years;
somne kirids cf hardwood the coasumption h
rapid that industries depeadeat on the
already had te close do-wn. According te I

States
calcti-
inter-

Dd. At
es the

Unie
190o6

disabled. Tog
Indiana produc
In i906. they
neyer regain t]
they have. 'I
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Canada bas a v ital interest in this question of needs largely in the hands of Canada; and to a siraller
keeping its hardwood supplies intact, though in this extent (for, of course, nmany hard woods have to 4e
country the work of demnofition has already, in many imnported front other climates in any case) the samne

tlingýL may corne to be true of hard woods. It behoovespakrts, gone moult further than it should. Oak Îs 'anadians to take a lesson front European counitriesalready a rare cornimodity; and we have heard of cases wihhave learneud the art ot taking frorn their forestsin recent seer inters of-rock rnaple being used for enoughi to cairry on various wvoodwvorkîng industries
fuel. Thle rahdvasrtýaion of the pulp-wood frssof %îthout destroving the usefulncss of those forests forthe United Statecs lefit the work of mneeting future future production.

Planing and Molding
DEVELOPMENT 0F THE PLANINC *ILL.

8y E. K. Newton.

In ihie modern planing imiii, as in the sawmill, it is
wonderful when weý( stop and loo back and note the develop-
ment of t1w past fcwt 'as.'Wnerul! hardly expresses
il; il is noîhing less than am1azing, and we do nol have îo
look back t0 the days of the jac plane and the old lime
planes for miatching byý hand, eithier, to note the develop-
ment, but we can see it within quite recent years. Ma-
chinery builders have been Iying awake ights or working
overtine trying to perfect machines for our use in planing
milis and elsewhere, and to sa>' that the>' haveý beeni suc-
ýcessful is; only putting il mildly, for to themi and their seem-
ingly untiring efforts iýs due much of the success which wýe
are hiaviug to-day in turning out factor>' work whichi pleases
the most exacting eye. 1 somnetimes wonder wvhat some of
the factor>' People of a quafter of a century ago, many of
whorn have long since dropped out (if the race, would think,
or do think, should the>' walk in and see somne of our fast
machines wvorking. It is little wonder when we stop and
think of il, that so inan' oif themn have dropped out, for truly
il has been a rapid stride, and if one fell down hie was lef t
behind and so far distanced before he could rise again that
it seemed easier for hlm to turni aiside to, something else
than to try to regain is position in the front ranks of our
procession, and for this reason man>' have turned their
attention to bringing along some one of the several -ide
lines, which are in themnselves a part, and, perhaps, just as
cssential as the planing miii end of it, but muchi easier

the working of the machines ini the
rapidit>' with which they work that

i from the factor>' of a quarter of a
cplacing of the machines. In those

iey were good, for thcy were nul nearly
PreSent> there was not much thought

:Jmahns, except that'thev might he
>r taçen~ ho and f roin them without toa
even bte extra handling of lumber in
consider'ed very serioiusly at that time.

oft h(,. ves ee gave us is rotî toý be found in su man>'
of our pianin mut5q ;d faturices, and that ik lighî.ý This
is a tinl)g \which i fart to iniportant lu be ovrukdwhen
building a fac(turv, and yet 1 knuwý of cases whcvro it lias been
entirel>' Ovrokd f course, in such'case(s they probabi>'
reasun that ilhcy a:n use artifwcial, flih, and su they can;
but, after ail, ihrei is no lighit that (an quite takec theo place
of sunshine fur sitîing up a mach;ne, and certaini>' there is
nothing te, compare wîh it for hevalth and chieerfulneas in
the factory. 0f course, those pla(cs. where the sun is shut out
of the factory, we are glad 10 sa>', are the exception rather
than the rule, for we find that in other places much thoug.ht
is giveni ta tbis particular, and the contrast îs so great that it
is impossible not b to c il.

'lhlen, in the modemn planing iii the worries and per-
plexities of the mnan whose dut>' il is 10 look after the mia-
clhinery general>' and the loose pulle>' in particular, have
beeni conisidered, and this nuisance, with ail the losses inci-
dent themeto, has been labc1led, "Not wanted," and is thrown
overboard ta drift behind, or be p'cked up by those who
have time and patience to spare in the background. It is

su mch esier 50 uchbetter, more compact, easiex on
belts, and better in every a ta set the machines in a row,
sa thiat the counters of the several machines corne directl>'
under the line shaft, and then use a tightenem. When the
tightener is pulied off the belt remtains on the pulley on
the line shaft and hangs straight down, running clear of the
pulle>' an the counter shaft on the machine. To start the
machine the tighîener is dropped upon the heu, and the load
is picked up with less trouble than in the old way b>' ship-
ping the beut from the lbuse pulle>', and without the resultant
frayed edges caused' by that process.

Assuruing that the machines are suitable for the work
(and in the planing mill of which we are wiing the>' will
be), and that they are pmoperly kept Up, the knives carefully
set and kept sharp, then, if we have plent>' of powem and
good shavings exhausters, with a correct sy stem of piping,
we think we are pretty well prepamed to cope with the situa-
tion, and so we are if we are lucky enough to have tbe
right men to handle the~ machines and look after them; but
right heme is where man>' fail down, and il is here that much
encouragemnent is needed, for' many of the people who are
tryiing t0 ill these positions have been sleeping saund>'
nights while developments have been going on incessant>',
and siniess we can get theni to read and study up a little
they~ are going to hol the wheels of progress in aur line to~
sane' exet or be replaced by same others who have not

'\ 1 arufi, 1908.
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In the lumber business of this country we sec a future
which it does one good to.contemplate. It is not somcthing
glittering in the brightness of our imagination, but a sure
and unalterable future which, if properly taken care of, is
of inestimable value to thce.people of our generation. But,
nevertheless, thiere will be an'end to our timaber supply, just
as there is to aIl good things, and the trouble with too x»any
is, like the old song, flWe neyer miss the water till the wel
runs dry.'" If I were upon this old terrestrial hall whien our
timber supply is exhausted, and could at that time be the
possessor of as much lumber as will be wasted. in bad ýmanu-
facture and'otherwise between now and then in this country,
1 know that if there should be a Rockfeller in existence he
would envy me my position. Let us take cure of it wh.iie it
is going, boys, for we cannot grind with the water that is'
past.

TROUBLES WIT14 THE MOLDER.

A balky feed is often onie of the first troubles to occur
to the operator of a molder. Wh'len the lumber stops in the
machine, look, first, to sc if it hias fed out froin under the
roils, and is just waiting for another piece to push it along.
Next, look and sec if the feed-gear is stopped, which mnigbt
occur from a slipping or broken beit, or the bclt might run
off the pulley, or the pulley mighit slip on the shaft. If
the gear is running, ascertain if the sidce heads are both in
motion, if both shouldl run; and, indccd, the top head will
sometimes choke down unnoticed when it is covered by a
shavings hood. If these are ail righit, look for slivers ncxt
to the inside head and in front of the rear bed; also sec
that none of the movable guides hias sloughed around and
dug into the sie of thc molding.

Then examine the pressure bar and guides for proper
tension, and sec if the stock is of a gummny nature. In
feeding fat yellow pine, the bcd wiil sometimes gum up in
streaks that nothing but a liberal supply of oil will dis-
solve. Thté under side of the pressurebar can be ouled while
the machine is in 'motion, by pouring oil on the stock
dlireéctlv behind the chirn-breaker. The knives carry it

and, the housing, as this will flot only soon loosen up, but
will bind the journal at this place and cause excessive
heating. Use the punch ail ïover the inside of the beariug,
striking bard enough to make an impression 1-32-inch deep.
This wiil expand the babbitt uniformly, and the littie un-
evenncss caused by the punch may be scraped off, while
the -punch marks are of no damage to the bearing.

Another perplexing cause of waves is that of springing
kaives, and it is sometimes- casier to discover than to.

remiedy. .The waves may be distiiguished fromn the fact
that they occur only on that part of the mold made by the
springing knife, whiie the rest of the pattern may be quite
smooth. The springing of a knife in the cut is nearly
always accompanied by a peculiar snapping or cracking
sound, and when the cut cornes toý an easy piece of wood
the waves and sounds, both cease. The causes may be that
the knife is beint back before it is put on the head; the eut
may be toco hard for the knife extension, in which case the
cap shouid be longer, and if no cap long enough isr at hiand,
boît on another knife for a cap. See that the cutters are
sharp, for duil knives. will spring in places where sharp
ones wiII do nicely.

The waves caused by the oscillation ofthe mandrel are
easily distinguishable by their occurrence on the sides of
the depth cuts, while the surface cut inay be perfectly
smooth. With the ordinary mandrel this is even harder to

remiedy than the loose babbitt, for the boxes may be other-
wise in perfect condition and only the sides of the ribs on
the babbitt worn a little. The only satisfactory rexnedy is
to have the V-groovcs put in the full length of the journal,
as they should have been in the first place, so that when
the cap is tightened down it wiil take Up the end slack as
wcll as the side play. Another way that may be used when
there is a chance to get a set collar on' the mnandrel is toý
cut the ridges off the babbitt and thcn take up the slack
with the collar, but this should be used oiily as a rmale-
shift until the other work could bce donc on the mandrel.
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VMETHOD4 FOR OUTTINO DIFFERENTr KIND8 0F
WOODS.

The accompanying sketch almost explains itself, but a
few words niay make it plainer to somne readers. Lt shows
four diflerent rnethods employed to cut hard and sof t woods.
A is the ordinary cutter found in every factory where wood-
cutting is done by machinery, and is about the simplest and
best cutter yet devised for ail kinds of work. The part below
marked "wood" shows the position the cutter has while in the
cut. One can readily see the amount of hook or pull this
cutter has on the grain, which is very bad in some woods,
tearing up the grain in such a mnanner as to put this cutter
Nuf of the question for economnical use ini good, smootli work
iii lard or cross5-grained wood.

Bi is the saine cutter turnied on its; bai k and the edge bey-
cled slightly on the face, or that sie wvhich now is the back.
This is done in erder that fthc edge be sîiffened sufficiently
su) it wvilI not turn over or back as readily as if this; were not
doýnc. This nianner of using cutters is only a mksitat
best, and would neyer do for heavy work, but it is a very
hàndy way to workz when one bas only a few pieces tu tmn and
it will flot pay to miake or buy better cutters with which f0 do
the work. Note the position this cutter has in the wood
while working. Lt is almost needless to say that a cutter
used this way wvill not tear up the grain. This cutter takes
about fwice as much power- f0 do a given piece of work as

Method for Cuttlng lIfflent K Inds of Wood.
does the one markcd A. Many rnulled cutters are used in t'-is
manner, te run moldings, the milling being donc on thaf
side whidli is now sliown as Uic back, and tIe cutter ground
Straiglit on the bevel only. B>' this rnethod flic shape of the
inelding remains Uic same always.

C is thc saine cutter as A and B, but uscd in a dîiferent
manner. As wil! lic seen, this cutter is set thec saine as A,
but on thc opposite side of Uic head, thus giving if an entirel>'
different and directly oposite cuct when in thle wood. This
methcd is onay good for a liglif cut and dees ver' micc finish
worli where the grain is knotty and fliere is danger of pulling
ont otherwise. This methed of fastcning a cufter ma>' b. put
tu another use-Ihat of a scrapiag machine. Ail that is
nocessar>' is fo aixarpen tlic cufter te a goed cdgc wifli the
whefstone, then talce a round instrument and f arn Uic cdge
inwardly, thec same as a bench man would tan fthc edge of
bis liand-scraper, excepf in his case thec cutfing edgc is only
turncd toward thec face te form. tiat book se necessar' in
scraping. In scraping fthe lead docs nef revolve, but is set

D is a kind usually used for cross-grained, hard and
knotty stock whîch is liable to tear out while dressing. Note
the way this cutter is, ground; the cutting edge is ground
boîli ways. The effect of this is the cdge bas vcry little
hook to pull the grain up while in the cut compared with that
shown at A, hence it îs better adapted for hard, knotty and
cross-grained woods thaii A. Its gond points over cutters 'B
and C are that it has a very stiff cdgc, which can bc changed
tu suit the nature of the stock being worked. The reader
will readily sc that this cutter is well adapted for ordinary
use whcre the wýork is donc in small quantifies. The arrow
indicates the direcýtion ini which the head revoives.-H. F. W_
ini Wood-Worker.

USINC A LATHE.

A question of interest tu many, especially in cabinet and
pattern work, is how can that important machine in a wood-
working shop, the lathe, be made Lu produce the cleanest and
neatest work ?

At thc ver>' outset a workman should see tu it that fthe
piece to, be turned is firmi>' fastened in the lathe. The mca-
sons for this precaution are so obvious as almost to mender
an>' explanation unnecessar>'. Stili it may flot be out of
place to add that this is needful to obviate accident on tht
one band, and on the other to prevent the piece front wab-
bling. For the lack of proper fastening the piece is liable
to fiy out of the lathe and do serious harm to limb 'and
property. And if the wood is allowed tu wabble the result is.
sure to be imperfect turning.

Then the tools used in turning should bc kept sbàrp.
Here is where man>' a workman fails to do his plain dut>'.
Hle neglects to keep a keen edge on the tools he handies, with
the natural resuit that bis work is anything but smooth and
finislied ini appearance. Lt goes wîithout saying that a blunt
tool neyer cus-if only scmapes the wood. So fhe workmart
who persisfs in using tools ini this dull condition can neyer
succeed in producing a clean-cnt job. 0f course, Borne ex-
cuse theinscîves for this ncglect on the ground that thcy can-
not spare tinie to sharpen their-tools. They f eel the>' can-
flot afford f0 run often te the oistone or, as it may sornetimes
happen, to the grindstone. The pman who takes this stand,
howevcr, gains nothing in the end. A dull tool can neyer
accomplish the sanie amount of work in a given length of
turne as a sharp one, te sa>' nofhing of the slovenliness of the
resuit. TIhe wormran who would do creditable lathe work
mnust keep bis fools in tip-top film, because a keen-edged
tool alone can secure a dlean and sinoofh eut of the wood.
To dlaima fIat one cari turn a piece roughly and' tIen sand-
pap)er ail the roughness off is beside the mark.

'Care should bie takein, aise, to use thc highest speed pos-
sible in turning. It will not answer to have the lathe run
on a low speed, for thec simple reason that in sudh a case you
can neyer secure a clean cut. Thougli your tool may have
an cdgc as keen as a razor, if fthc piece of wood does not
spin around fast enough thc chances arc that the furning
done will lie littie bettcr than a mere scrapc. To obtain a
smcoth, finishcd resuit if helps materially to mun thie laflie
at as higli a rate of speed as is consistent wif h safet>'. The
turner needs bie ver>' careful, however, te sec to it that flhe
machine dces nof mon on toc higli a speed, otherwise he is
liable te flnd bis job flying ini spllnters around bis head. A
worlanan of ordinary discretion and experience can tel], as
a rule, how Ixigli a speed can bic safel>' used.

Close attention to these few suggestions, along with
accuracy in measurement and skilful sandpapering, will
tend to make any mechanic a first-class fturner.

March, igo8.
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A FINE PIECE 0F FRAME WORK

Framnework of Central ethodie Churoti, Toronto.

mpanying illustration shows the fr4mework of Abra, now superinteni
Uethodist Church, Toronto, made at John C. The frame shown is
aning mil], under the foremansliip 'of W. W. 22 ft. 8 in. wide and
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throw of the shavings from the cutting heads ot the ma-
chines wiIl tend to helpi the operating of the sy-stemt as far
as possible; that is, the hoods, must be so designed that
the shavings wvill be thrown loto îhem by thse cuttingx heads
in practicaiiy thse sanie dirction as thal in which1 the air
has to convey thse shavings.

Thse hoo.ds, whuh(l arv connected 14) tise top hevads of
planers and mnatchers, surfaeris anrd sîickrs should bhe soi
fitted up 1w means oif cords and conîr-egh lt hat,
shoul the operator of the macýhine- desire- to gvi ait tlie
cutting head, ho can, bioosni a f(ew scre , the,
galvariized iron cxbausît houd up) out of the %i va.

Thse side heads on planers and matichers andstce,
which are mioved to qluile an extent when wused in different
sizes oif work, should be fitled %%wiseca bail and sockct
joints of suitable- design, .o that the hood, iiiting hevad and
Al vant be moved .without ncsiaigthe! disconneoction
oif lise suctjon pipe.

In mnany cases it is des,-ired tu de-liver tise shàving, not
0)nly to the shaving vault, but to a refuse pile a considcrable
dis'tance fromn the fatr.In sucis c àe valve-box is
uised, and is so set in thse discharge pipe p that the enigineer
can. fromi the powmer plant, operate this valve and direct thse
sha;vingý,s either to thc seaaor orIo the refuse pile.

The separator or cyclone is usualy p)Lacd midway'
between the shaving vault and the boiler. This device is
utilized to separate the particies of wood refuse front the
air wisich is used to convey it, thse resuits, being obtained
by discharging the mixture of air and refuse into) a circular
cone-shaped drum, and the refuse, being hecavier than thse
air> travels in a spiral, downward paîh in the cone to the
bottom outict, froni which it is conveyed to either the vault
or tihe houler.

The air escapes readily through a large opening at
the top of the separator, this opening heing so designed
andl proportioned that tise quanîity of air which enters the
separator when pas5ing through this opening is su reduced
in velocity that it is incapable of carrying any refuse
with il.

By means of a series of dampers, and two or three-way
valves at the boltom of the separator the refuse can be
discharged into tise shiaving vault, or, if preferred, can be
discharged direct to tise houler lires. Ily using twvo or'more
of these valves a systemn cain be arranged tu fit more than
one boiler, providing there is a sufficient quantity of refuse
to supply this amount of grate surface.

In many installations in woodworking plants it is abso-
lutely necessary that a special wheel be used, su that very
long sisavings frorn wheel jointers, shingle machines, etc.,
will flot in any way become fastened o lise whieel and clog

.Nlarch, î9o8-
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NO PESSIMISM HERE.

WOOD.

preserving wood:
in a large tank of
cent. of borax and

a. Two electrodes

The report that the lumber milis of Britishs Columbia are
closing down owing to the gloomy financial aspect and that
thse coast lumber business in gen.eral has fallen ternporariiy
flat, is scorned by A. B. Cowan, presidexit of C. B. Cowan &
Company, manufacturers of woodworking machinery, Gait,
Ont., who was recently in Vancouver.

Mr. Cowan stated that bis firm had disposed of $2o,oo
worth of woodworking niachinery to lumber m~ils beîween
Calgary and Vancouver during tise past six weecs, and asised
whether ltard-headed miii owners bail purcisased l he machin-
ery to look at or to use. Five 25,ooo-pouisd timber planeru
had been purdiased, besides a quantity of other maclsinery,
from isis firn ialone wbich, he tbinks, was ample evidence of
tise growtis of tise indiustry, despite tise financiai depressio

00 QD W O R K E R. 19,

WORKINC MOLDINCS FACE DOWN.

There is a good deal of difference of opinion as t0 the
best way of working moldings-face up or face down. las

* many cases there is undoubtedly very little or nothing Io be
gain(vd by the latter method. Ilere is a case, however, given
by a practical man, where the resuit was good.

Several years aigo hc was in a large planing miii where
they had several molIders of the improved type of that timte.
They% had a lairge sale for rustic siding. One day the man-
ager, himsi,f a first-class planing miii mnan, suggested to,

imii toï work the rustic face side down, and after giving the
maâtter careful attention, he considered it a gond plan, as he
could, with the top cylinder of machine, work off a consider-
able lot of the sait of the stock, leaving the heart side dow'%n,
to be workeod on the bottom i dr lie also worked with
the sanie success solid miolded house base, getting inucli
better resuits than if he had worked it on top cylinder face
side up. As a consequence, ail wvork, of this character he
nowv works face side down, w-hich, with ail conditions right,
insures smooth work.

Not enough attention is always paid to the quality of the
cutters, which are in the majority of cases made of steel-
faced blanks. If the cut of the raolding is any depth they-
wiIl tremble and bend, producing poor work. Ai, or nearIy
ail, molding cutters should be of solid steel.

WHY SAW CUTS 1HOLLOW1" in WIDE STOCK.

lers sornetimes get the swage heavier on one side than
the other. It is clifficult for a beginner to understand wisy he
can.not swage botis sides alike, and ninet~ imes out of ten lie
wili condemn the swage, when the fauit is realîy his own.
The trouble is, ho lias not filed square, but lias filed on a
slight bevel, and thse swage will throw out the beaviest corner
on the longest side, making a heavier swage or set on that
side. This will cause the saw to leadi the way> and, of course,
it will cul "hollow" or concave, and wiil get worse every
time it is swaged, uniess corrected. If I should get a sav lin
Ibis condition, 1 wQuld file the heavy corner back leaving the
opposite point on a bevel. Then I would swage andI file
square, then swage or grind again, when the teeth should be
of a uniform. spread, or swage. It is, a mistake to attempt
to swage a saw out full at one swaging.-G. L. M.
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A FEW HELPS FOR THE YOUNC WOODWORKINC
MVAÇ HI N ST.

Tite Tenontna Maohlne.

By R. Par».

This article will ýdeal with the tenon machine, a very
important tool'in the sashand door shop. It is of the veryý
greatest importance that thîs machine should be kept in the
inost perfect working condition, and the operator needs to
t1ioroughly understand each and every part of it. Hle should
also be able to work close to the measurements given hini.
Perbaps you are a young man, just put on this machine as
a regular band, and, wish to, turn out each day not only a
large amounit of work, but work well done, such as a good
face-up, a dlean shoulder, and a true tenon the entire length
~of cut.

You may find that you have stepped up to a machine
altogether out of order. The knives are too thick to take
an edge, as well as beîng out of line with the table. The
shoulder cutters may be out too far and doing more work
than is necessary, and when yon set up to make a tenon
you iuay find it mneasuring a half-inchi at the shioulder, seven-
sixteenths in thie centre, and maybe nine-sixteenths at the
tend. I have seýen machines work like that every day . This
won't suit you. You cain dlo better.

Now, to get to work to fix it up righit. The following
is a good way. Tt bias also the menit of not only being a
quick way, but will prove exact: Put out Cutters, Say, quarter
of an inch heyond edge of cylinder; if out too far they have
a tendency to spring. Get a piece of pine, say, four or five
inches wide and about two feet six long. It must bie true,
and free of knots at one end at ans' rate. Lower bottom
head and raise the top so that you can pass piece in beyond
'cutting part of knives. Fasten this down secnrely on table.
This is to serve as a gauge. Nowv, run your heads close
-enough to this pice,, so that ,,houlder cutters will'tut in a
thirty-second. Work the hecad backward and note carefully
where your Icaives are out of truie. Tale theni off and grind
concave, gninding along beve], sharpen up and put on, not
'too tight. Tap out until it just strikes your piece. Turn
the head back, not forward, so as not to cnt in ta your piece,
for, if you should do so, you destroy the surface of the
,gange. Adjust theni close ta cutter, and lie sure knife just
scrapes the surface of the gauge. Tighten up. Set for a
three-eighths or half-inch tenon. Start up, and you will find,
that is if you have beemi careful, that you will have a tenon
truc from the shonîder to the extreme end. If yon find in
tenoning a rail tenon twelve inches wide that the shoulder
hurrs up or rulis hard, it is because the table is not travelling
in a l'ne with cylinder heads. This is easily remnedied.
Loosen screws that secp're the guide or lied that the table
runs on; tap in or ont as the case requires. If cutters cnt
away, or cnt on the bevels, rack ont with thin cardboard.

In squaring up to make sure that face will bc the saine
Iength as the back of rail, tenon two pieces, setting your
stop-gauge to do so. Put cach piece bacli to face. You
can feel the slightest difference better than a square will
show it. SIiould you wish to make a jump shouîder or
siiouîder off the square, malte a mark on the table, say, an
inch from edge of cylinder. Now, move cylincler in or out
any distance from your mark that you wish. Yon can quite
easilv set hack ta soiuare if you follow the above rule.

and. iY4 knives should be of the saine ength and thickness
so as to insure a correct balance, say tliat you have juat run
off.'a hatch of rX<s. and wish to set up î»s. Before
Moving back the i U knife measure the distance the cutting
point is ont froni the head and move out i ý knif e saine dis-
tance. If you find.that you cannot get it close enough to
tenon dont move the h'ead. ,Note where it birnds and file
the siot f ree. Tip the knife up to the right position. When
you have to set back i r., the other ,knife may remain init s
place until it requires grinding. If it is a good temper this
will not bc needed until you have run off a set of four er
five hundred rails. Keep your knives adjusted as sug-
gested, and you will be surprised how quickly yon can make
the change. A lot of time is lost in the û1nnecessary moving

Uand down, or in and out, of the head when working sash
rails only. But if it is part of your duty to tenon solid
mold door rails, and you use the chimer head, you will very
likely have to move the spindle. If you use the shop-made
knives for ail purposes try to arrange them to save the
trouble of moving the head for the different setups.

At the commencement of this article 1~ said that perhaps
you are a young man just beginning ta acquire knowledge~
in this particular branch of the business. You must, if you
want to succeed, bring system to bear in ail your attempts.
Do a littie thinking ta find out where to improve methods.
If von, are employed in a shop that lias been a going con-
cern for somne lime, you will meet with many difficulties iii
trying to break away from old established rules and regula-
tiens. Try and meet the conditions as they ap-
pear and in a very short tume you should get things ini
such shape that you will be enabled to do a large amount of
work quickly and well.

A TONGUE AND OROOVE JOINT.

The accompanying sketch shows a tongue and groove
j oint, the strong point of whîch is that it can only be
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TEMPERINC MACHINE CUTTERS.

There is a large number of methods flor tempering cut-
ters. We have found the following a very good one: Take
one quart of fish oil and two ounces of bromide of potash,
and mîx them thoroughly. Heat the cutter evenly to a clear
red and plunge it into the oil. Now heat a piece of fiat iron
and place the cutter on it, draw the color to a iîght violet and
it wil usuiallv be found to stand well. 0f course, differenit
brands of steel ofteni require more or less different treatmnrt,
and if any of our readers would send us their epreesin
this connection it would be of mucli interest. It is very im-
portant that the cutter is drawn and the violet color appears
quite evenly over the cutting edge, or it may break in work-
ing. It should be. borne in mind that a plain cutter will
stand a harder temper at ite cutting@ edge than a molding
iroan withi a varied outline.

POINTS ABOUT THE MOLDER.

In running a molder it is very handy to have a couple of
shelves hung directly over the machine; not hung witli ropes
or strings, but with strips of wood or iron rods, andi firmly
braced, and wîth raiseti edges, say an inch high, so that things
will flot jar off and get tangied up with the heads or feeti
roils. On these shelves can be kept ail the w'renches, hami
mers and other tools which one always wants right in reacli.
T[le abïlity to lay the hanti rîglit on the right tool often saves
a lot of tirne and trouble lu running a moltier.

Speaking of getilng smooth work by setting the knives
with the bevel in, resuis can be obtained from having the
knives sharp andi setring them to cut, rather than to scrape.
Speed is a great factor in, smooth cutting, and the best results
may be hati by setting the knives out far enouigli to give gooti
clearance, keeping them sharp andi thin andi using high speed
andi slow feed.

Saw MWi Det;partmeçý;nt.
EOGE AND CENTER CRACKS IN SAND SAWS.

What is the best way to steer clear, of both etige
anti -eniter crack-s? At one mill where 1 was employed
they, had four saws, two of which had not been run for
somne time. They wvere, full of center cracks from 34-ich to
ý<-inch long, and saws not worn down 14inch yet. The
other two saws wvere practically new, but there were two
braies ini one saw -anti four in the other. The first thing Ias
ifo averbauil the machine and lune up the wvhels. 1 dîd not ilp
the upper wýheel, as somne fieors do, but left it p)lumbil with
lowur wheel. 1 think it bati practice to dIo so, and will try to
mnake my reason clear. What is the sense of running a longý,-
back sa>%v and tipping upper wheel forwvard to takec up the
extra length in saw? There is nothing gained by that, You
miight better run a straight-1back and ]eave the upper wheéel
aLlone. Pt takeus some stret(hing to put the back in a saw,
inti if, vou tip uipper whecel forward, the tooth etIge of saw,

while in the cut, will bie the logewhîch is the reverse of
what yau want to cut straight lumiber. I always put up my
saws with 4-inch back in 12 feet.

The next thing was the guide blocks. They were madie
of soft brass, anti by the looks of the saws it seemeti as if
the sawyer hati tried to holti the saws in the cut with the
guides, as the saws wecre brass-plated where they -run
through the guides, and consequently crystallized. 1 sub-
stituted male, not having -lignumn vitae on hand. I always
have an extra set of guide blocks soaking in oul, anti don't
use dry end wood, as somne flUers do.

The next operation was ta get the saws in shape ta cnt
lumber. Loolcing them over, 1 found the saws with the cen-
ter cracks hati the least tension anti the edge-cracked saws
the most. Some filers blame aIl center cracks to too much
tension. Admitting it, yet I have seen saws run with so
mucb tension that when Iying on the bench they were al
wavy, yet they iti flot center crack. My opinion is that more
slws are center cracked from rubbing on the guides and hai'-
lng cross lumps in them than from any other causes.

1 prick-punched ail the cracks I could find and fitteti the
saws up, then took off 6oo pounds ot.straining weight, and
was ready to make a mun. I starteti th~e machine and watch-
ed ail boxes, letting machine mnr light for a few minutes.

Everything seemned righit cxcecpt a littie vibration of machine,
as there was noa foundation under it, nor is there yet. There
was about Ïo,ooo feet of white pine to be resawed, and after
1 got started sawing there wasn't a man about the plant that
'did not conte in to rubber, as 1 was feeding io5 feet of i xi2
pîne., Getting another man to help take away, 1 finisheti the
run, then lookecd over the saw anti founti I had ' a few new
center craicks, but 1 expecteti that, as a saw that is crystal-
lizeti %%ill keep on cracking; the only mway to stop it is to senti
it back to thie factory andi haveý it r1eprei matie those
sawvs go until I got four new, oies. Since then the miachine
has matie its two runs every working day and 1 have had but
two cracks, and those in the braze. 1 attribute, my suiccess
to neyer slighting my work, anti keepIing my1 s ails as ncarly
perfect as it is possible to have themn.

In conclusion would say, tion't use metal guides, but use
waod well soaketi in oul. Don't try ta make the guides mnake
up for poor saw filing, as a saw that is poorlv put upwot
stay in the eut, fia matter how close the guides may be. H ave
the tension as even as possible, as a little tension evenly dis-
tributeti is better than a lot uneveniy put in. See that there
are no "round corners" on the teeth.ý See that the box near-
est lower wheel fits snugly, as any jump there will crack a
saw every time. Andi, above ail, tion't have any cross-bars
in your saws; they are easily founti by wiping the saw with
kerosene ail and- drawing straightetige fromn toath etige ta
back etige; every ane, will be marketi. Take themn out with
long-face hammer. Don't try howe qickly, you can put up a
saw, but how weil. Go over your saws often; don't wait
until they begin ta tintge.

Use littie clearance;- a saw with littie set will stand up
better, cut smoother anti use less power. Don't use the tilt-
ing tievice at ail, and if you use the crossline, he careful;
when you use that you are running your saw in a twist, and
that is som-ething to be avaideti. I use neither crossline nor
tilt, but put up ail my saws alike, andi when they begin ta
crowd back, 1 sharpen again. There are lots af saws broken
by tryving to make themn cut five hours, whereas three would be
better. I have found that saws will becomne crystallized on
the back edge by bearlnLg an the sharpener rest wbile sharpen-
ing, but that can be removeti by holding a piece of enery~
wheel at back of saw while running.-"Z. I
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"TH4E ORICIN OF THE 8AW."

The above is, the title of an attractive bookiet issued by
Shurly & Dietrich, proprietora of the Maple Leaf Saw Works,
Gait, Ont., and the largeat manufacturers of saws under the
British flag. These interesting facts regarding, the origin of
the saw are given:

"Severance of material was doubtless among the. firat
difficulties which confronted mankind: to meet this, the
primai saw, as being at once -,impie and effective, whether it
was the jawbonc of a anake, the bachone of a fisb, a jagged
flint, or whatever else it may, have been, was adoptedl, and
furnished the idea for future development. The Greek story
of the origin of the saw is, that Talus fou nd the jawbonc of
a snake and, after diascovering from. it theý properties of a saw,
ixnitated it by notching a piece of metal, and was 'kîlled hy
bis uncle through jealousy. Another Grecian mytb says that
Perdix used the backbone of a fish as a saw, and in conse-
quence %vas changed into a partridge by the envioua goda, and
deified by bis countrmen. But thv Greeks were egregious
won5lermongers, as saws were used long before that people
camne before the eyes of the world. lt was a conimon tool
among the ancient Egyptians, and many specirnens of their
saws are yet preserved. Even aînong that people it had lbat
much of its primîtiveness, and was made of bronze, with the
teeth well cut or ground out, and was inserted into a handie
like a modern table knife, or bound to the same with thongs ;
the teeth were pointed from the handle, and the cutting was
donc by a thrust movement as ini modern saws.

"The Eizvptians and Phoenicians used saws for cutt>ig
stone as welI as wood, and the stones in the temple of Solomnon
wexe faced by saws. Samnuel, 10b3,3, B. C., mentions them
easuially. A two-handed saw bas been found in the ruina of
Nimrod, and many saws bave been brought to light in Thbes.
In the stonc age, saws were made of flint, set into a back of
wood, and secured by means of bitumen, and the early
dlWellers in Europe notcbed shelîs. As late as 1768, Captain
Cook found the South Sea Islanders using saws made of
sharks'~ teeth, lasbed to a back by sinews. Saws made of
obsidian were used in ancient Mexico, and specimens of these
have been found under the deposits of sand and gravel ini New
Jersey, thus proving the existence of a pre-historic coast trade
along the Atlantic, obsidian flot being foundi nearer New jer-
sey than Mexico. Saws of the bronze age have been discov-

those made in Europe or the United States, is, perliapa, the
best test of their superior ciualities on the whole, as the
stranger is flot likely to be infiuenced by national prejudice
when making a selection. As manufacturers, we have made
a careful s'tudy of the saw, and the wants of mechanîcs, and
have made many costly experiments in endeavoring to mneet
the demand for better saws than heretofore obtainable. These
experiments have resulted in the discovery of our Secret Pro-
cess of tempeing, which is very m 'uch superior to any other
process of tempering saws yet discovered, as by this process
the steel is rellined and toughened and produces a finer and
keener cutting edge, and will hold it very rauch longer than
by any other process. WVe have the finest facilities for manu-
facturing high-class saws and are the largest manufacturera.
of saws under the British flag, and one of the largest in the
world. WÂe are the only mnanufacturera in the world wlto.
export saws to the United States, where they are sold for a
higher priýce than the best American made saws."1

.*Moc

THE LONC BACK SAW.

"What is the sense of running a Iong-back saw and
tipping upper wheel forward to take up the extra length of
saw ?" asks a filer.

You may either tilt the top of the wheel forward to 'take
Up the back or tilt hoth of tbe wheels, 50 th at a line stretchecd
on the face of them will clear the wheels the same distance at
the botterm of the top wheel as it does at the top of the bottom
wheel. It does flot malce any difference which way it is donc;
if you have the saw hanging plumb after it bas been trained
on the wheels and projects the same distance off of eacb. If
th,ý top of the saw hangs forward of the bottom part, the saw
will not stand nearly so much feed as it would if it was,
prlumb.

It is a fact, that a straight string is easier to pusb out of
line sideways than a curved one, if each has the same strain
on it. Now to prove that tilting the upper wheel forward will
noz make the back edge tightest or front longeat, The
writer's experience ,on band saws would prove that a saw
crowned 3,4-inch in 12 feet would run back on the wheel5
farther than it could bc run and saw lumber if the wheels
were Iined up straight witbout croasline or tilt. Hie has run

own
-, "T

saws by
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QUARTER-SAWINC ON A SUALL 8CALE.

Motmethods of quatter-sawing which are advocated
these days seem to bc from, parties identified with large
milîs. The foliowing mnay interest the small miii man, who
does flot possess ail sorts of touIs,,and mnust makec out with
what h b. Suppose we have a 50 or 5-:-inch ;ingle saw,
and want to ure-a a log as large as, saY, 33 t0 35
inchecs. Some imen miiglit say they wvould nlot run such a
plant; othersbee, do. Referring te the sketch,
line i is tu tale off a light slab. Line 2 is run in as near

Quarter-Sawing on $mal I o.

the heart as possible and not strike heart defects. ht will
be understood that the saw wiIl eut but a few inches above
centre. WVhen these wo) 'Unes are run, turn log one-quarter
over, toward headblocks, untî]l first uine is level, or at right
angle tu sa\%. Now run line 3 near centre, lîke line 2, and
flitch wili drop out. Turn log anc-quarter ov'er again, until
line i wiIl lie fiat against knees, Now run line 4, turn,
and run line 5. The log will now be in five pieces, including
heart. Rip up flitch the usual way. Most of the log wil
be quartered. The bas-k corners of fiitch can be turned bark
dbwn and aiso quartcred, like Fig. 2. Sometimes it is good
to take off light slabs to save edging.

THE ARCIJMENT FOR hhICH SPEED SAW8.

A saw will duli easily if s-un by a slack beliwhich allows
it tu slip. But this factîis nlot dlue ta the mere slackness of
the belt, but te the lass of velocity w'hich ensues through
said slipping. Let us glance for a moment at a comparison
between the cutting methods of the saw and the chisel. In
some respects thse same principles underlie bath.

.A chisel is driven int wood by the force of a sudden and
powerful biew;- a slow, scraping motion will dull the chisei
more than to pass through thse wood with full and sufficient
force. ,That is thse principle we are seeking to investigate.
Veloty gives penetratiag power and lessenis the destruc-
tive effect on. thse point. If alsc a saw to ' ti be driven with a
velocity of three miles a mnute <which is not too fast), il will
have a greater peflCtratiIg power ta cut through anytbing
it touches, witheut harm te itself, than if drivers at hait that
speed. A saw tooth is in tact a chisel, thse kerf is thse mortise,
and thse walls ot thse mortise and thse 'walls cf a saw kerf are
alike. Thse philosophy of rnortising- with a chisel andi sawing
with a saw is mucis thse same ail thse way through, and te

cnier thse action ot thse isel m~ay help us to understanti
thse action ot a saw tooth in sawiniz: and,. wsen~ we under-

In the process of sawing, the saw passes through the
woad, making way for itseit as il goes by tearing away thse
wood, leaving a kerf in which the saw maves freely, and passes
on through the cut, the walis of the kerf being trimme4. more
or less smoh, accordîng t0 the condition of the working
corners of the saw teeth. The saw passes through, leaving
a board on one side and the log or block on the other side,
the walls of the kerf making the face of a future board or
piece of headîng, as the case may be. In order te be able to
consider the problemi of the workîng corners of the saw teeth,
we must consider whaî wiil help or hinder the process of
cutting loose and castingý away the wood te be removed and
leave the walis of the kerf nice and smooth. This brings us
to the fact that the %\orking corners of the teetis must be
dressed in such miannes- that they will flot dodge, but continue
on in a stead, -ourse, leaving a perfectly-wýailed kerf, so that
the board or iece of heading will be perfect. If there be
any fiaw at the working corners of the tueth, or even a fiaw
on one corner, it iii. tend t0 mnake imperfect work tu the ex-
ent of injury; a defect on the working corner of a toath
that is so small as 10 be mechanically inconsiderable, will
work a hardship, and if very many teeth are injured by hav-
ing the wos-king corners knocked or worn off, although thse
detects may be so small as te be overlooked by the average
unassisted eye, it causes a sligist dodge and detective work,
heating the saw.

HOW TO CLEAN A FILE.

What is the best wav 10 lean fls One who has tried
about ail thse mnethods, needle point, chernicals, file card, etc.,.
says that the most canvenient, and at the same time. most
efficient method is ta take a piece of wood about the site of
a man's finger, square it on thse end and sides, then place
one of these corners against thse file and press as isard as you
can, forcing thse wood down between thse file teet h, pushing
the stick across the file in thse direction ot thse lenglis of thse
fi1e teetis. In this way "-inch af thse lenglis of'tise file cari be
perfectly cleaned at every stroke. Any kind of wood will do
ta clean with. Thse afaresaid wvas îs-oubied a. great deal with
this matter af cleaning files, and for a while bought every-
îhing that came alang, until he found he could dlean them
w,%ith any kind of a stick by whittiing a square corner on il.

140W TO KEEP A CIRCIJLAR SAW. COOL.

To keep a saw fram iseating, the saw teeth and gage
should be suitable ta the wood, and tise saw should be well
sisarpcned and run at the proper speed. Thse saw blade,
sisoulti be carefully packed, the feed net crowded and tihe eut
opened out immediately it passes thse saw. Thse saw guide
is sometimes continuedti oa tar along bise fae~ of thse saw, and
thus crawds andi heats thc plate through nat aliowing suffi-
cient roomn for the woed te open out as il is cut. If thse fence
extcuds say tbree indce beyond thse roots ot thse teetis, it is
usually enougis. Ucat le otten communicated ta a saw
thraugh the'saw spintile, tbrougis tise bearings being out of
order or screwcd up tee tight. Thse saw should not fit too
tigistly on thse saw spintile or bind the steady p*n. A saw
wjsen bung properly should ln thse horizontal line incline very
slighbly toward thse timber. se tsat tise beetis at the back of~
thse saw may rise without scoring tise .ood. If the driiiu
pulieys are tee smail or run at toc short centers the beaig
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RESAWINC SPRUCL.

In regard to fitting saws for -resawing spruce, when a
saw is in first-class shape I don't think it necessary to change
the fitting in order to cnt spruce. One dae we had got in t.wo
cars of spruce, and it ail was ta b. resawcd. AIl was pretty
wide stock. I began ta tbink I was Uip against the real thing,
until we got ta sawing it. When they got a ioad of it ta the
band saw I went clown to start it off. I toid tic feeder ta feed
it very slowiy> so that I could sec how the resaw was gaing
to act. We started the machine, and I have neyer seen a saw
cnt any nicer than this one did. Seeing the saw was going
ta work ail right, I had hlm'carry more fecd. We run this
sprnce througb at the rate of too feet per minute an d the saw

_cnt a perfect lime, Whîie we werc sawing this spruce a
gentleman came into the miii. He was a band saw filer, and
said he liked the va>' my saw ran in spruce, and asked how
1 managed ta kccp thc corners on my teeth in this wood. The
resawyer happcned ta change saws on the machineiwbile this
filer was in the filing raom. After he took the sharp, saw out
out, I placed the duli saw on thc pulicys so this filer could
examine the points of the teeth on this saw. lle cxamincd the
teetb and couldn't fini one corner that had c'rumbled. H1e
said he neyer had any trouble with bis tccth crumbling as
long as he is sawing pin., but as soon as he gets on hemlack
or norway thc corners drop off.- In regard to saw tecth
crumbling, there are several things that cause this trouble-
poor swaging, for one thing. The trouble witb man>' filers
is, the>' don't know how to adjust the swage ta do gond
work. The resuit is the teeth arc swaged so that ntthing wiil
kcep Uicni f rom crumbiing. Another cause for saw tceth.
cruxnbling is that some filers do not side dress their teeth
properly. There is only one metbod that I have ever found
by which to side drcss saw teeth perfectly, and that is to give
the. aides of thc teeth a taper down and back fromn point, sa
as to give perfect clearance, and the oui>' way ta accomplii
this is b>' the use of a good swage shaper.

HINTS FOR UAND-8AW FILER8.

Tihe following suggestionis are given b>' an expert filer
iwho bas takea many band-saw ftiig jobs in milis where the
saws ver. far froin satlsfactory.

Many filers vonk without the light in the right place
viien looking~ at the tension. I like the stretcher 2 or 3 feet
frai» the right..hand end of the beach, with a good light at
the rear of m»achine, so when standing in position for putting
on the pressure you have anly ta step back a few fect, anid
facing machine, ta sec just where your tension is out. Have
the window b>' Uic levcling blockc darkened by a curtain wben
trying tension. I prefer a cast iran slab ta a wooden one, as
the work can be donc in one-fourtli the time and mucli casier,
as y ou have&tq lift your hammer ever>' blow yan strilce on thie
wqpden slab. I have never used a steel slab. I carry a 30-
foot tension in ia-inch r 5-gage saws andi crown the backs 34-
inch Ii ia feet. Just expenixncnting, I have had the. backs
dravri Out 5-i6-inch in in feet on 8-inch saws, and the>' cnt
hickory as stnaight as a string, andi did not crack. I put the
tension in evenly from one etige ta the ocher, or practical>'
so, but amn careful to flot let Iight show abruptly under the
gage on the edges.

1 seldom level imy saws on thc inside andi do flot have
rnuch Ieveling on the outside. A gond stretcher is the main

cause of this. I swage a i 5-gage saw to a scant 9-gage, and
seidomi let the swage get smnalier than xiz-gage. ýCarry 634-
inch hook in a io-inch saw, anid cut oak, popiar, beech and
hickory without saw going' forward on the wheeis. 1 neyer
carry less than haîf book, and when I did'it was because the
grinder wouid flot grind more.

In adjusting a sharpener you shouid notice the feed
finger or pawl when it, cornes against the stop, to see whethA'r
it slips up or down on the tooth; if it does, adjust the saw
untîl it stays in .the samne place. The finger gets worn
where it pushes against the saw, and needs trueing up occa-
sionally.

When the dog board is thick at the front end for a short
distance, the saw is said toi be "Ibuli-heading."1 The crook is
in ail the boards, but is more noticeable in the dog bc ard.
This is flot often caused by hitting the end of the log toc,
hard, but for one or more of the following reasons: We wiil
suppose the carniage track is straight. If it is not, the saw
will leave crooks wherever the track throws the carrnage sîde-
wise. Sometimnes a joint on the guard rail wili be out of
line, or the offset flot work propeniy. Lumps get close to the
roots of the teeth and cause the saw to lead one way or the
other just as the saw enters the cnt. If the mniii is out of line
it wiii cause buIi-heading. It is easy to tell when the miii is
out of line, as you will have to level the saws out or in to,
mnake them corne out right on the rear end of the log. Saws
have a tendency to buîl-head if there is flot enough tension
near the front edge. A shaper will cause bull-heading if
the dies are worn so they duli onc corner of the tooth. if
the teeth are longer on one side than the other, that is the
way the saw will run-always ta the long side, upiiess couin-
tcracted by something else; but you might level a saw so it
would run into the blocks and it would not stop it from ul-
heading if the fault was in the grinder.

The teeth may be ground in on the front and out an the
hack. This wili flot souhd reasonable to somne, but it is a
fact nevertheless. The ernery whcci end of the arbor wouldi
have its center on the inside of the center of the saw and the
opposite end of the arbor wouid have its center an the out-
sidc of the center of the saw, and would cause the saw to iead
out just as it entered the cnt, and the saw would straighten
up after the width of the blade was ini the log. I makes n
difference how easy the sawyer goes into the cnt, they will
buil-head just the same as whcn hit bard.

-The Henry S. Hoiden Veneer Company, Grand Rapids,
Mich., are making a specialty of bird's eye maple for the
furniture and piano trade, ancr expect to handle about 3,o00,-
on feet durlng the season of t9oS, as they have over a half
million feet new cnt and ready for deiivery. They are alson
mnaking a specialty of rotary put and segment sawed maple
for the piano trade. Thcy carry a large lime of fanci' llgure4
woods ini birch, mahog-any, walnut and quarter-sawcd Oak, and
can supply rotary cnt stock in birch, maple, poplar, ash, elm
guru and basswood on short notice. At prescrit they have
some bargains in quarter-sawed Oak.

M'Irch, 1908.
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Furniture and Cabinet Making
FINISHINC CHEAP FURNITURE.

In fine cases, out of ten the failure to produce a good
finishi en the cheape(r grades of furniture by the three-coat
system is caused by the use of cheap varnish or other
mnaterial. You ntay manage to turrt out %%ork that will look
well for a short tixpe, but let it stand in the factory or in
the store of a dealer for a short time and the gloss is gone,
and it looks as thouigh it hiad neyeri seeni a coat of variish.
Th C fact is, it hiad been treated to aàoul of coats of
1îrosin oil" and a coat of "sýtuiff disgised undcr thle niame
of filer. ht pays, ai ail tinies to) give a rras'onable price for
flnishing mnatcrial. ht is beticr ta pl a zhin cmat of good
vàrnish thani a heavy coat of inferior qulrfor it wîll
wear longer anid look better.

The most important feature to be considered is the
filling- WVthout a perfectly filled surface to begin on the
res,-uit wvill be faîlure. Many are careless regarding this
question. In miany factories the filling is well donc up to
at certain point. It is propcrly applied and well rubbed into
thc pores, then, in order to, save a littie cheap lahor, a stiff
scrub or broom is iiscd t(a cean around the carvings, etc.
This ha the most difficuit part of the work tu fi11 success-
fullv and ger a good finishi. Then whly spoil the iwhole job
in order to saive a little time?.'

Th'le straight-grained variety of oak is used for cheap
and medium furniture, Take f rom 1 2 to ï4 pounids of paste
filler to a gallon of thinner. Allow it to stand after being
applieci until it begins to turn white. Dor rub) the ffller
off until it is weIl set. Right hecre is whlere miost trouble
cornes in. Tht filUer is nlot allowed sufficient tirne to seutle
into the pores. ht ha easy to w-ipe it off while ini the wt
condition, but the temptation should bx, resisted, otherwise
the filler i, wiped off the surface and flot forced into the
pores of the wood.

Use tow for rubbing the filler. Excelsior, shavings,
etc., are too coarseý They take the filler off in streaks and
do flot press it intu the pores. Tow will gather the filler
as you vwork and suon forms a pad. The work shoul be
allowed to stand from 24 to 48 bouts. After it is thoroughly
dry, sand lightly with parier that has been used on other
w,%ork, and, being soft, will not cut the corners, etc. It is
best to sand the fillingz coat a littie, as it removes ahl grit,
although somne do not sand at ail. The cleaner you start
your work, the. caisier it will bc to keep it dlean. '

The tnext important feature to be considered is that of
first-coating. The best thing to use in order to produce a
durable finish with three coata is ont of the many good
surfacers on the market. Having a minerai base, it binds
wttl with the filler, anid forma a hard, impervious surface,
and "holds out" a coat of varnislx better than any clear
gum first-coating that can bie applied. Surfacers are very
easy to apply, dry bard, sand easy, and have superior cov-

*ing qualities. Their great covering qualities make tbemn
cheap where the cost of finishilng is a consideration. After
the first coat ha thoroughly dry, give the work a good,
heavy coat of either coach or rubbing varnishi.

Ia order to produce a <'polish" finish on three-coat
work it is necessary to have a good, decan varnish-room.

This ia lacking lu many factories, Where it is possible to
hiave the last coat free from dirt and grit, a f airly good,

wel plisedsurface may be obtained without rubbing.
ManutiLfacr:urers of finishing supplies are selling polishing
powdeýrs that are superior to rottenstone for quick polishing.
Thcy wilI cut almost as fast as fine pumice-stone, but at
the same time will flot scratch tht work. They may be
used in the following manner: Dampen the work with
polish, sprînkie un somne of the powder, then rub for a short
tîrne with a block of feit. This will remove all grit and
specks. Then without cleaning off, take some.good boitom
wastc, dampen it with polîsh and rub the work briskly for
a short time. Clean and wipe dry with waste, and the
result will be a fair job of polishing.

It is important to give the work time to dry thoroughly
between the ýcoats. lIai! the trouble along this liue ha
caused by not allowing time for each coat to dry hard.
Allow your fil1cr 36 to 48 hours to dry, your first coat 36
hours, and the result will surprise you.

NOTES ABOUT GLUE.

There la nothing known, at prescrit, which supersedes
glue for the purpose of making wood joints adhere. Good
glue should bce tranalucent brown or dark browx in color, and
tough to break. If very brittie it is unfit for joiner work.

WMen a quantity ia to be stored it should be kept in a dry
storeroom. If stored in a damip place it Will deteriorate and
become coated with miold or fuingi. After the gluý bas been
thoroughly mnelted by mecana of dlean water in' the glue pot,
and has been at the boiling point for ten or fifteen minutes,
it is ready for use.

If a large surface is to be glued, the glue should be
applied somewhat thinner than for a sinaller job, because if
the glue îa thick ît will be difficult ta spread and the super-
ficial glue difficuit 'to express. The spreading of the glue
must be dont as quickly as possible. It is important that the
glue should be at the toiling point when applied, because the
molecules are then vibràting at their maximum speed and s0
can penetrate better into the wood pores and thus ipake a
gond joint.

,After gluing up hard or soft woods, it is very important
that sufficient time shiould be allowed for drying; but the
time required depends on the hydrometric ýtate of the air.
As a rule, longer time is required in winter than in sunimer;
but, roughly, five or ten days should be allowed for sof t and
liard woods respectively. Before the final smoothing off is
begun the work sht>uld be quite dry, and it is a great mis-
take to begin too soon. It is well known that wood is neyer
absolutely dry, but it la quite riglit to conclude that'ail the
water in the joint should be evaporated before smnoothing off,
because litre the wood la expanded very much mort than its
normal dimensions. Should tht work bie finished off too
soion, as is often tht case, it will be noticed in a short time
that tht wood about tht joint lias sunk below the gentral
surface of the framing, the result beijig a serious dtfect,
and probably a serious loas to the person responsîble.-Car-
penter and Builder.
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TENSION TESTS FOR ýSCROLL BAND 8AWS.

Several pl ans are suggested for determining tbe right
tension for a small scroli band saw. Some advocate the
use of~ a weigbt, a method that came in use with the intro-
duction of the band saw, and which is still in use by somne
builders of the machine. Others use a coil spring properly
situated in the siiding bead that carnies the upper wbeel
for accomplishing the saine object. Stiil other builders
discard both the spning and the weigbt, as being useless
appendages that serve no igood purpose, since the 11cored",
îxame of tbe machine is so lighit as not to need a compen-
sating cushion when tbe tension of tbe saw shrinks lin
cooling, after baving been made taut wbiile warm by use.
The probability is thiat if saws were kept in proper condi-
tion and intelligently used there wouid be no need of any
kind of cushioning device.

For instance, w'e find that if -a pat(ern is mnade and
moiled, and cast steel melted and poured into the mnolds
thus forxned, the resultant casting will lack between 16t and
3-i6-inch to the foot of being as large as the pattern. If
titis ingot of steel is roiled into sheets and allowed to cool>
and if we were to note the shrinkage at different tempera-
tures as the cooiing progressed, we would find the shrinkage
would at ail tinies correspond to the degrees of heat-
losing until the cooiing was flnishied. It woul, for sake o~f
argument, bc a curious spectacle to see a saw bot enoxg~h
to assume a light straw color for its entire lengtb-a state
of affairs too unlikely to occur to be wortby of consideration.
But if we have followed up the expansion of the saw while
it la becoming beated, we must, oif course, provide means
for refleving while the cooling process and necessary
sitrinkage is taking place- We will say that a saw, in order
to expand i 3'ý inches beyond natural length, bias assumed
a duIl red color, wbich would require the upper wbeel to be
raised v4-inch while the heating was going on, and to be
correspondingly iowered m'hile cooling, until normal con-
ditions were again reachied, in reacbing which the vanlous
colors incident to the cooling process would ap>pear in their
proper order, the first color being clifficuit of description,
followed by a dark bine, a pigeon blue, a dark straw color,
a light straw color, and finally colorless, when shrinkage
ceases.

used {not some nielted-over old rubber-shoes> rubber, 3-16-
inich thick, and so securely fastened to perfectly turned and
balanced wheel riras (preferably of wood) as to preclude the
possibility of there ever appearing any loose places at any
point' of their surfaces. With such construction ýand such
material there would certainly bie ns need of employing
springs, weights, or other cushioning de.vices for insurîng
the safety of the most delicate saw in use. There is ns
cati, therefore, for know ing in pounds and ounces the exact
tension being carried by the saw, for, in the first place, the
operator mnust possess and exercise judgxnent sufficient to
deterinine Iwhen bis saw is strained to the proper tension
required to performi ils work. When using a band saw its
action. will soon mnalle known its requtirements, whether it
be slack in tension, deficient in set, or duil; either condi-
tion becomes manifest in its own peculiar and unmis-
takable manner, and if not given immediate attention is
Rable to cause serious trouble.

Leiýt us presumne that the machine is in perfect condition
-wheels true and in perfect aîignment, s that the saw wîi
run ini its proper place. Wýe sbould now proced to examine
the saw and judge, first, as to correctness of set, being
governed in this direction by the work in contemplation as
proportioned to the width, thickness and number of points
to the inch of the saw, etc. See to it that the saw is sharp,
and if the examination lias proved everything to be correct,
tbe work may proceed, with no fear that any heat wili be
generated sufficient in intensity to require attention from
the adjusting screw, eitber to take up siack that an undue
hecat would cause, or to relieve the strain iikely to einsue
by reason of its sbrinkage in cooling. Hence, a properly
constructed band scroil saw machine, handied by a com-
petent man, needs oniy intelligent usage to cause it to per-
formi perfect work.

THE CLUINCO0F VENEER.

The future and ever
is indicated in the planiný
study the k-iue business a

Crlv
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tftur nlu L"OWTiebsi Dut IltICtently wouid be so trom cooling <traits andi especiatty is mais requisite cluring the
hat the cushioxts of the two wheei tires of the ma- process of spreading it out on lumber and getting it into the
of massive cored frames would bc ample to relieve presses, When it is spread out thin with tither a machine or
'e tension and consequent danger of saur breakage, brush on a board or sheet of venter it does flot take mucit of
rith the cored~ frame as constructed to-day, tht a cooling current of air to chili the glue and seriously hamper

qualities seemn too flimsy to offer resistance suf- the holding qualities. Therefore urben a pianing mill starts
o cause the iightest of saws to break, even thoughi to use veneer and puts in giuing appliances, these shouid be
of arrangement be made for the difference between put in a rooni by themseives where the temperature cani bc

j'th of the saur wlhile changing from bot to coid, or kept even, and above ail], where there are ns cooling drafts.
other condition. In scroli band saws il is unneces- just urbat temperature is advisable for the glue ronm is a
serefore, to make provision for their lengtbiening matter of some debate, but urithin certain limits there is not
ecoming hot, or shortening urbile cooiing, because mnuch doubt but what the warmer it is the better. It should
urai condition of the housing is such as to offer neyer bc belour 7o degrees and go is better. The main point
iclief to the saur while the insignificant changes due is to have it warm enough so that thie glue won't chili and not
expansion and cold contraction are taking place. to have it so bot but what a man tan work in there nth some

fewer the parts and the more accurateiy and intel- coinfort. Handling glue is inot the most inviting tasic in the
these parts are prepared andi placed, relative to the world anyway, and when to the naturally offensive odors of

ýquired of themn, the more eicien~t and satisfactory the glue room is added an uncomfortabie ainount of heat te
the 'working of the machine ihito whicht hey enter. combination is not conducive to proper interest nd care in the

For instance, th4e tires of the scroll b>and saur ma- ,work. The main tting is to protect the roota against drafts
They should be true, balanced, of pure, first-time- and then keep it warm but not too ht for uvork with comfort.

-March, igoP-
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Another point that may bc gathered is, that it's flot the
quantity of glue used that countis Sa much as the quality of the
glue and the skill in spjreadîng. It is flot desirable to have
any perceptible body of g9lue between the wood, Ail that is
wanted is enaugh to stick thv wood together without really
filling up any space, generally th(- thinner you can spread
your glue and bc sure of having it spread ail nver the f ace of
the stock the better. Ti flot only saves glue and thus saves
cost, but miakes a better Job, That's why it smtmsdoe$
nt cost anyv more ta us- ;% high-piced gluev than it doesý ta

usec a cap glue. Anather point that moay bw gaithered front
watching the saine work is that a god ay- ta econlomiize in
the cast of the glerooam is ta have yojur stock trimmncd as
nefar as. practical ta the sir yau want thle finished product sa,
that N'ou rnay flot be asin toa miucli gluev in the final
triingir ta sire. Someithing mut be aoedfor trimmning
but where due thought ha flotiee givuin ta the subject the
tendency is to le-ave ton much. One- is likely ta think that the
miore surplus an the edges the mnore oipartuniîv to tim ta
advanîage., This is truc in a mcasure, but don't follow that
idea \\ithout caunting the cost in the wav of waste glue that
ik cut off ini these trimmings.

SHRINKACE IN FURNITURE WOODS.

In order tQ be successful in any hume we must strive ta be-
corne thoroughly acquainted with the nature and construction
of wýhaiever is used in that line of work. Just stop for a mao-
rnent and think how many af the rank and file 'of woodworkers
know% how, the extremnes of heat or cold affect woodi, and the
difierefit effects an the, different kinds af woald. Probably
m-ore mnechanics in the iran trade fully urtderstand and take
advantage af the effects of temaperature upan n-an, than the
woodwarkers do upon woaod. For instance, notice that
if they wish to fasten a band or pulley extremely tight upon a
shaft, the ironworlcer heats the band and keeps the shaft cool,
tien slips the band a tight fit over the shaft, and when cooling
the band shrinks, making it'almost impossible ta break the
hold except b>' again heatiug the band and cooling the shaft.
The>' use this feature of expansion and contraction to, a great
extent ini all branches of iran work.

Now we have the saine featnres in wood, ani>' to, a vastly
greâter extent, owing ta its fibrous nature. Just as there is a
graine and pores in iron, there is a great systemi of pores or
celîs in wood, varying largely in the different kinds of wood,
For instance, clean, straight cark pine is very porous, and its
celîs, if praper>' di-ied, -will keep their relative position and
the stock retain its size probably better than any other kind
of wood. Thse allier varieties of pine, with resinous depasits,
will flot bc affected b>' weather conditions ai ter drying. Bass-
wood is anather variety not sa easily affected, while hardwoods
like maple, hirdi and oak will change with every change in
thse teniperature, ta a greater or less degree, as the texture of
the woods varies, oak perhaps being subject to thse greatest
change because of its coarse grain, which maKes il honeycomb
and check ini drying. In maple these are apt ta be blind

we find the cause af the shrinking of lumber, is drying. Then
we must look there for a remnedy. In other wards, we must
dry lumber without shrinkage, or the least degree af it, in
order ta insure holding the stock at that point thraugh aIl
conditions of temperature. The tjulestion arises, can this be
flonev, and, if so, how?

l'irst, Jet us understand how and why this shrinkage takes
place. When the lumber is eut there is a natural condition
of the trce, wýith celîs for the feeding af sap and the nourish-
ment ai thet tree. Aftcr being cut t hese cells are uscess for
that purpose and the sap must eventually evaporate or be
driven fromn these ceils, ieavitig thousands af hollow tubes
which rc-ach clear through the luînber cndwîse. If these cells
can be kept frcce andI openr untîl the sap andI moisture are gone,
there, will tilrmain the natural condition af the tree, but ini
the acr v ai dving artîficially the use of a high degree af heat
has the effect af contracting the pores andI drawing themn tu-
gether in prprint the degree of hcat used ; the haigher
the heat the miore the contraio nn This varies also according
ta quality antI texture af the, lumrber, a-s wherever there is a
knot or hurl in the board there will be a twist.

NOISE MADE BY CIRCIJLAR SAWS.

0. . Barnwell writes ta say haw hie remedied a loud sing-
ing noise caused by a small cut-aif saw making about thirty-
five hundred revolutians. At first it was thought the noise
was, caused b>' the air wvhich the saw teeth fan through thse
narrow gap in the saw table, but on being infarmed b>' tise
chief af the department that it was a bell-effect from the disit
itself, the above named devised a surprisingly successful pre-
ventative.

The saw table was of wvood and the device was macle so
as ta harmonize with tise table as well as ta prevent other dis-
cord. Hie onk a piece af waod about i by 2 b>' 6 incises and
bored a o-16-inch hale 4 inches deep ini one end. Into this
hale he put a spiral compression Spring 2 inches long and af
such a diaineter as would allow it ta wark freely in the hole.
li1e next placeci a piece ai cammrton arc lîght carban about 2 ý'
incises long on top af the spring, and nailed the block ta the
underside of the table in such a manner that the spring would
press the exposed end ai the carban rad gent>' against the
side af the saw. Care was taken ta sc that when the table
was raised toi its highest position, the carbon would not be
beyond tise circuniference ai the saw, or even sa near the edge
that the set of the teeth would interfere with it.

One difficulty was flot foreseen. Wisen the table was rais-
ed s0 that an operator could get at the working parts, the
spring wauld shoot tise carbon out ai the hale like a pea out
ai a popgun. To prevent this, a longitudinal slot was dit in
thse wooden halder sa that thse short arm ai a small lever could
be inserted mbt a hole bored crnsswise through tise carbon.
When il was desired ta raise the table for any purpose, the
lever was moved so that thse carbon was held out of contact ;
the long lever arri being held in place simp>' by a loap ai
leather and a nail. When the table was again lowered, tise
laop wàs unhooked, and the carban was, ai course, sprung
back inta) contact. Thse smnall aniaunt ai graphite in the car-
bon rod served as a lubnicant, and the saw did flot wear in tise
stnallest degree. On a saw with an iran table tise saine device
could bc used with apprapriate modifications.

nd ta -Thse consumptian ai Dot
case cent. ai thse total lumber cut in

fir isas grown irons
to 13 per cent, in i
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Woodworking News from ail Canada
Readors' of the. 'Canadlati Woodworker' are çordlally lnvlted te forward te the Editer Items of

Intereat te thu traits, partfoularly those relatlng te the ereotion or extension
ef woodworklng establishments.

The following is a summary of news in the Canadian woodworking field, being the happenings of the last few
weeks of préparation for this initial number-

New Mille, Extensions and Cenerai Improvements.

The Fraser River Sawmills, Miliside, B.G., will be ex-
tensively iniproved.

The Cascapedia Trading Co. will huild a $ioo,ooo saw-
mill at Dalhousie, N.B.

The Edwards rlaning Mill Go., Hligh River, Alta., have
commenced operations.

Deseroxito, Ont., bias granted a "bonus'of $2o,ooo to the
Deseronto Furniture Co.

John P. L-of tas, of Grand Forks, B. C., has purchased
a new sawmili at Anaconda, B. C.

A. Seguin and P. Gagnon have bought the Mageau
Serre planing miii at North Bay, Ont.

J. Broadway wiil erect a new carniage factoty in Park-
dale, Toronto, at a cost of $4,ooo.

LeGrange, Hloffznan & Roos, Grand Bend, Indiana, ivili
erect a large go-cart factory in Berlin, Ont.

Hon. Adam Beck bas Ieased a large building in Hamn-
ilton~, Ont., and intends starting a box factory.

Mayor Lyle is building a new sawnxîfl at Snmith's Falls,
Onft., to take the place of the one recently buirned,

Uxbridge, Ont., ratepayers have voted favorably on a
by-iaw to loan. the Palmer Piano and Organ Co. $25,000.

A. & R. Loggie have buit a box milI at Cbathamn,
N.B., and have fitted it with machinery o! the latest pattern.

The Seamans-Kent Go., Meaford, Ont., are erecting a
woodworking plant at Fort William, Ont., at a cost of
$100,Ovo.

L. Christie is. putting up a tie and sawxnill at Fort
Franives, Ont. Hie has a eontract with the Canadian
Nortiier» Railway for ioo,ooo tics.

The Souathampton Furniture Co., Southamupton, Ont.,
wiil probably be reorganized under leadership of C. M.
Bowmaxi> MP.P.

John Letter has bought the furniture business o! J. K.
Shinn & Co. in Waterloo, Ont., and wîll add a pcue
framing and upholster departmnent.

Boyer & Swartz, of Indianapolis, manufacturers of
step ladders, garden swings, etc.,ý will erect a factory in
Stratiord, Ont.

The Rathbun Comnpany's. sash and door factory at
Deseronto, Ont., which was closed down for repairs, is now
infull operation again.

W. H. Smith has purchased premnisesý on Dundas Street,
Toronto, for a cabinet factoty and wvholesale warehouse.
The building wiIl be reznodelled.

J. & T. Jardine have sold their sawmill at Rexton, N.B,,
to A. J. Curnie, ô! West Branch, and Frank Gurran, of
Bathurst, who will improve the equipment.

Golemnan, Spencer & Co., Milwaukee, Wsare erecting
a large sawmill at a cost o! $5ooooo, on Emily Lagoon,
Mackenzie Sound, B.G.

M. McWVhinney, shingle manufactuer, Eburne, B.C,
whose dry kilu was destroyed hi' fire recently, is erecting a
new building.

The North American Timber Co., Minneapolis, Minn.,
have purchased a site on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, B.C., and will crect a sawmill.

The Canada Woodenware Co., whose factory at Hamp-
ton , N.B., was destroyed by fire recently, will.build a new
factory, probably at Chatham N.B..

a* * 0. 4

The Watson-Smith Manufactuning Go. have purchased
thé planing milis o! Logie Bros., Toronto, and will double
the sixe of the building.

St. Mary's, Ont., wijll boan S. L. Doolittle, of that place,
$6,ooo, to build a factory for the manufacture of wood
specialties, and will exempt it from ail taxes except for
school purposes for ten years.

The O. M. Edwards Co., manufacturers of window
fixtures, shade rollers, trap doors, etc., Syracuse, N.Y., are
considering renioving their Canadian factory froin St.
Catharines, Ont., to Montreal.

Match, igo&
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Goderich Wheel Rigs, Limited, have buîit ini Godericli,
Ont., a factory for makîng baby carrnages, go-carts, and
toy vehicles of ail kinds. The capital of the new concern
is$2oo.

The Universal Lumber Co., Limited, have been incor-
porated at Spokarne, XXa'h., to c~arry on lumbering opera-
tions in British Columbia. They own îo,ooo, acres of timber
lands between Rossland and Greenwood.

Markdale, Ont., is seeking legisilation empowering it
to fix thec assessment of the Malirkdcale Furniture Co.,'Limitedt, at $t,ooo for ten years; also.to provide for the
purchase of $io,ooo worth of the Company's stockat par.

W. Finch Page, Victoria, B.C., and others have pur-
chased the plant of the British Columbhia Manufacturing
Co., and will manufacture fruit boxeýs, crates, and wood
veneer of aIl kjnds under the name of the British Columbia
Vencer Manufacturing Co. WValter Ellî.s is manager.

The flrst annual meeting of the Schierholtz Furniture
Co., Limited, New Haùmburg, Ont., was held recently, and
the following officersi elected; President, Emil Schierholtz;
vice-president, T. Wenzel; secretary-treasurer, G. Rebelski;
directors, V. Wenzel and L. Lieber. The buildings have
been nicely fltted up, and the factory is now in operation.

The Victor Xoodworking Co., Amherst, N.S., which
went into liuidation some months ago, has been purchased
by a new campany, composed. of W. A. and J. F. Gilroy,
A. H. Mliner, and McLellan B3rus., who will remove their
preseýnt equipment from Springhill, N. S., to the above place.
The new firmo intend to, spend a large sum in further equip-~
ment of the factory.

NowIy Ino*orat.d Companin.
Pacifie Mine and Timber Go., Limited, Vancouver,

B.C. ; capital, *20ooo. To aperate sawrnills.

Rock Creek Lumbe 'r Go., Limited, 'Cranbrook, B.C.;
capital, $ao,ooo To operate saw and planing mills, etc.

Chase Lumber Co., Limited, Vancouver; capital,
$xo,ooo. To manufacture lumber, boxes, cloors, sashes, etc.

Scott Cove Timber Co., Limitedl, Vancouver; capital,
$5o,oa>o. To manufacture lumber and articles composed of
wood.

Bell Furniture Co., Southampton, Ont.; capital,
*150,0ooo. To manufacture and' deal in furniture. Thos.,
H. 0. and C. M. Bell, of Wingham, provisional directors.

Howard Cole Timber Investment Go., Vancouv'er, B.C.;
capital, $5o,ooo. To make and deal in logs, shingles, and
otizer lumber.

Piper Trading andi Lumber Co., Vancouver, B.C.;
capital, 86o,ooo. To take over the business of the Britannia
Trading ànd Ltumber Co., and manufacture wood articles.

Terrano Flooring Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal,
capital, $îoo,ooo. To manufacture flooring materials. H.
E. B3. Smith and K. F. Lockhart, Montreal.

Bathurst Lumber Co., Bathurst, N.B.; capital, $xooi,ooo.
To manufacture furniture. doors. sashes, blinds, and other
articles of wood.

British Columbia Ilorticultu 'ral Estates, Limited, Van-
couver, capital, $oooo.To manufacture, crates, barrels,
boxes, etc.

Fleck Bros., Limited, Ottawa; capital, $49,500. To
manufacture lumber, furniture, doors, sashes, blînds, etc.
A. H. Fleck and Wentworth Greene, Ottawa.

Fesserton Timber Co., Limited, Fesserton, Ont. To
manufacture timuber, woodenware, etc. WV. W. Carter, of
Tay, Ont.

Shuswap Lumber Co., Limitcd, Vancouver, B.C.;
capital, $5o,ooo. To operate sawmills, manufacture articles
of wood, etc.

Swedish-Canadian Lumber Co., Nordin, N.B.; capital,
$75o,ooo. To manufacture luniber. 0. W. Nordin and J.
Ander, of Nordin, N.B.

*St. Lawrence Lumbe r Industrial Go.; capital, $30,0oo.
To operate saw andi planing milîs, and deal ini lumber, etc.
Benj. C. Howard and Robert E. Ewing, of Sherbrooke, Que.

E. Dufault Milling Co., Limiteti, Ste. Helene, Que.;
capital, *20oOoo. To operate a sash andi door factory. E.
and G. E. Dufault, of the Parish of Ste. Helene, Que.

Carniere Bros. Go., St. Louis, Que. ; capital, $1i5o,oo.
To make doors, sashes, shutters, carniages, cars, etc.
L. A. andi F. Gariere, St. Louis, Que.

Alberni Mîlîs andi Timber Go., Limiteti, Vancouver,
B.G. ; capital, *25o,ooo. To cut logs, manufacture boits,
shingles, lathes, sashes andi doors, etc.

New Westminster Logging Co., T.imited, New West-
minster, B.C.; capital, 810,000. Ta taire over thýe business
of John Hudson & Go., and ta make wood products of ail
kintis.

Watson Carrnage Cc., Limiteti, Ottawa; capital, $40,000.
To manufacture vehicles and carry on a planing and wood-
working business. Robert E. .Watson andiJ T. Moxley,
Ottawa.

North Star Lumben Co., Limiteti, Brandon, Man.;
capital, $Soo,aoo To grow timber, operate saw and
planing miUls, manufacture furnitune and vehicles, etc
John Hanbury, Brandon, andi W. J. Bettingew, Winnipeg.
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Chas. T. White & Son, East Apple River, N.S.; capital,
8100,000. To manufacture and deal ini lumber, timber,
vessels, scows, etc. M. G. WVhite, East Apple River, N.S.;
C. T. White and G. H. White, Sussex, N.B.

Rugg- Bal Manufacturing Co., Limited, Waterville,
Que.; Capital, $2o,o00. To manufacture and deal in rakes,
snow sho)vels, scythes, snaths, crates, hot, axe and other
handles. J. R. Bail, WVaterville, Que.; F. A. Rugg, Green-
field, Mass., and H. D. Lawrence, Sherbrooke, Que.

A. E. Thomas, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.; capital,
Ozs,ooo. To carry on a wholesale woodenware business and
act as manufacturers' agents. A. E. and H-. C. Thomas, of
St. Thonmas, Ont.

Carter Stevens Lumber Co., Limited, Toronto; capital,
$40,000. To manufacture lumber and woodenware, operate
saw and planing milis, etc. J. B. Bartrani, 233 Ossington
Avenue, Toronto.

Seine River Lum~ber Co., Limited, Toronto ; capital,
$300,O00 l'o manufacture wood products. J. S. Loveil,
119 Madison Avenue, Toronto, and Wm. Bain, 203ý Spadina
Avenue, Toronto.

Nepisquit Lumber Co., Bathurst, N.B. ; capital, $ ioo,ooo.
To maufacture luniber, timber, shingles, laths , boats,'vessels, ties, etc. Hi. B. Curran, Bathurst; A. l. Trueman
a.nd F. E. Sayre, St. John,

Renent Fires.

The following is a~ record of fires which have occurred
recently in sawmjlls, planing milîs 'and other woodworking
establishments, with the loss incurred, insurance, etc.

Craig & Austin's sawiill, Kinnioun, Ont.

T. A. Vaughan>a plan ing miii, St. Martin's, N.B.

* fi fit

Evans Co.'s planing miul, Sudbury, Ont. Loss, $so,ooo.

Currie Lumber Co.'s shingle ruilis, Charlo, N.B. Loss,
$3o,ooo; insurance smal

Rat Portage Lumber Co. 's sash and door factory,
Winnipeg.

fi f i f

Bleakney Mamifacturing Co.,' maniifacturers of axe
handies, etc., Hull, Que. Loss, $7,500; not insured.

i fi fi f

A. Joncas' pianing rniii> Sherbrooke, Que. Loss, $6,ooo;

cr & Kitchener's sawmili, Lindsay, Ont.
insurance slight.

ri St ormont's sawmill, West Lorne, Ont.

Losi,

Lois,

.1Tudhope's carnîage factory, Orillia, Ont. Damage
slight.

World Furnishing Co., Onillia. Loss, $2,5oo; partiy
insured.

Canada Woodenware Co., Hampton, N.B. ,Loss,
$30,000, including valuable machinery; partiy insured. -

James WVhite's pianing 'mill, Carberry, M1an. ,Loss,
$5,000; ilnsurance, 81,500.

John Greenless Heading Co.'s stave and heading mili,
Forest, Ont. Loss, $5,ooo; irisurance, $3,000.

R. Leeder & Son's planing milI, Dovercourt, near
Toronto. Loss, $so,ooo, mostly insured.

F. J. Moore & Son's planting milîs, Lakefield, Ont.
Loss, $io,ooo; insurance, 83,300.

l'omnbyll U7phoistering and Frame Manufactuning Co.,
Montreal. Loss, $6o,ooo; insurance, $45,ooo. Most of the
inachinery escaped.

Seaman Kent Co., manufacturers of hardwçod flooring,
Mceford, Ont. Loss heavy, covered by insurance. Mill is
being rapidly rehuiît with double former capacity.

Louison Lumber Co. 's sawmill at jacquet River, N.B.
Lois, $25,000, including valuable, new machimiery. Mostly
covered by insurance. The mili, which was onle of the most
up-to-date in New Brunswick, wilI be rebuiît at once.

A GLUJE INSOLUBLE IN WATER.

a smal quantity of bichromapte of potash, pot tpe much, about

a llftieth of the amount of the glue tued. Glue tb2ns mad~e

will harden when exposed to the air and light,~ and bcie

insoluble in water and moisture.

(3) Soak glue in water until soft but not swoiien enough
to lame its form, then drain front the water, and put the glue
into a glue pot, with sufficient raw iinseed oil ta cover it, and
dissolve the glue by heating it over a slow fire, until it is
jeiiified.

(4)
oil, and

a hot se

n bat

Kreutziger's pianing miii, Watei
i.nsured.
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PRESTON"4S WOODWORKING INDUSTRIES
Preston bas gained a continental reputation for its minerai

Springs, which yearly bring large numbers of health-seekers
within its borders, and visïtors to the Canadian Carlsbad can-
flot fail to be impressed with the substantial appearance of
the town, both front a resîdential and a manufacturing stand-
point. It is the centre of one of the best systems of electrie
roads in Canada, besides whicb it has shîippingj facilities
over both the Grand Trunk and Canadîan Pacific Railways,
a distinct adivantage frorn an industrial stanidpoint.

The numerous woodworking industries which have prown
up and flourished there arc to-day in a prosperous condition.
The factories are working fuil timer, and the "'hard timesý" ';o
cominon in the great industrial centres of the United States
are unknown there.

A brief description of some of the ieading plants wilI bc
of interest to readers of the Canadian Woodlworke(r

John BallantIne & Company, Limlted.
The plant of John Ballantine & Company, Liîited, mnanu-

facturers of high class woodworking machinery, is a corn-
modious structure, i 6x-290 feet, situated in the heart of

among which may be mentioned a self-locking side pressure
shoe and chip breaker on their stickers, a device which bas
recently been patented, also a very convenient beit shifter for
the same machines.

John Baliantine & Company, Limited, share with other,
Canadian manufacturers of woodworking machinery, a par-
ticular distinction, in that they not only supply ille trade in
Canada from Atlantic to Pacific, but they enjoy a large ex-
port trade, comnpeting with the be!ft British and American
firms in the machincry markets of Europe and South Africa.
They make quite a nyimber of special machines, as well as a
complete Hue of surface planers and jointers, pianers,
maitchers, moulders, band saws, band re-saws, rip and cut-iff
sawsz, horing, miortiýsing and tenoning machines, gauge and
turningiý lathes, shaing, paniellingr and dove-tailing machines,
knife grinders and sanders.

SWerIloh Bros. & ompanly.
In a section of the building occupied by the Crown

Furniture Company, Werlich Bros. & Company carry on a
busv indust;ry, manufacturing the "Weriich" piano player,

plant «1 John Ballantine & Companyî Llmlted.

Preston's industrial section. It has immediate connection
with both the Grand Trunk 'and Canadian Pacific Raiiways,
thus affording excellent shipping facilities. John Ballantine,
who founded the business in 1894 bas had a life-long experi-
ence ini the designing and manufacturing of woodworlcing
machisnery, and he bas surrounded hirnself witb a capable
staff of mechanics. This firm was the first to introduce into
Canada the use of cut-gearing on woodworking machinery,
variable feed on rip saws, the independent, down drive on
mouiders, and other improvements that have since been
universally adopted. The same energy and enterprise stiil
keep tbem abreast of the times, and they are co-nitantly add-
ing to their establishment all the best cquipment. Many ex-
clusive -features of menit wîli be found on their machines,

whickhbas gained an enviable reputation in the musical
wori&' This player contaîns new and original features and
is extensiveiy used by the largest Canadian makers of
pianos, the firm's customers including the Mason & Risch
Piano Company and Heintzman & Company.

Preston Fumniture Company, Llmlttd.
Picturesquely situated on the banks; of the Speed stands

the împosing and fineiy equipped plant of the Preston
Furniture Company', Limited, an aId and progressive busi-
ness, whîch was incorporated with the above name nine years
ago. A new building was eiected in 5899 and the firmn
launched extensively into the manufacture of office deàks,
flnding 80 ready a market for their lines that the ai:. of th-
plant lhad to be doubled in i goG6 Frank Moss; the president
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and managing director of the company, is a'man of few
words, but his business capacity is marvellous. 'In re-
equipiing the plant in ig06 he installed the best Canadian
and Amnerican woodworking xnachinery availabie and the work
turned out by some of these machines is well worth a visit to
the factory to sec, especially the carvîig machiner>', buiît by
the Moore Carving Machine Company, of Minneapolis,

General Manager, Don M. Campbell.
Geûeral Sales Manager, C. S. Wright.
Secretary-Treasurer, C. R. Haming.
Both Mr. Campbell and Mr. Wright were former>' con-

nected with the Ottawa Car Company, the former as super-
intendent of the car department and the latter of the carniage
department. Mn. Campbell also served for some yeans with
the J. G. flrill Company', the large car manufacturers,, of
Philadelphia.

Smith Wagon and Carrnage Wwrks.

The Smith Wagon and Carrnage Works is another flourisb..
ing young industny. Starting in a modest way six years ago
C. M. B. Smith, the propnietor, has paid constant attention
to business and has rapidl>' increased bis trade, Mraking ail
classes of heavy and light wagons, carniages and sleighs.

A Pionleer Implonient lnduslry.

P. E. Shantz, manufacturer of farma implements and bar-

John Ballantlnt,
President, John Ballantine & Company', Limited.

Mina., which turas out the most întrîcate carved wood in a
way that would almoat appear to stamp it as human.

Preton Car and Coach Conipany, Llmlted.
Preston's newest industry îs the Preston Car and Coach

Company, Limited, which commenced operations in the f all
Of 1907. The plant shown in this issue is oui>' a temporary
affair, as large new buildings will be erected this year and
the firm wili engage extensivel>' in the manufacture of stearn
cars, eléctric cars and automobile bodies. There is a great
future for a business of this kind in Canada, as most of thé
plants now in the business are wonked beyond their capacit>'.

Plant Of Preston Car and Coach Company.
ing excellent work,, the finxi having contracts on hand from
the Temiscaming and Northern Ontario Railway and other
roads. Some fine woodwork is turned out in this establish-
ment, and it is a tribute to Preston that aIl the woodworking
machiner>' was suppliect b>' the local firm of John Ballant',,e
Pk Company>, Limited. The officers of the' Company' are:

Président, M. N. Todd.
Vice-President, Fred. Clare.
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dian West, El Dorado of the harvesting juachinery manu-
facturer.

The. Panlng MliI.
Preston has two busy planing mills. TVhe plant of James

Gillies is situated opposite the Grand Trunk l&ailway station,
and for the past thirteen years he bas catered to the wants
of the buildingý trade, supplying lumber, sash, doors, and al
classes 'of building material.

The Preston Lumber Company also operates a planing
miii, This plant was operated by Eagle & Grove, but was

manufacture of bank and office fittings in which noted suc-
cesses have been achieved. William S. Hudson, the enter-
prising managinig director, informs the "Canadian Wood-
worker" that the firmà has fitted up î,«oo bank offices ini al
parts (if Canai;dat, as well as some especially fine outfits for
South Africa. The Canadian business to date bas been se
large that.little attention bas been given, to the export trade,
only large and select orders being filled. In addition t0 the
bank business a large trade is done in store, office, church,
and lodge furnishings, as -well as for libraries, court bouses,

Canadian Office and Sohool Furnlture Company, Llmltod,

recently acquired by W. A. Kribbs, who has large planing mill
and lumber interests at Hespeler.

Atlas Table Company.
The Atlas Table Company is another valuable addition

to Preston's woodcwoýrking industries, and undeýr the manage-
ment of Harry Hlindson it is destîned to grow to large pro-
portions. Tables, are the exclusive product of this plant.

Ganadlan office and Sohool Furniture Company, Llmlted.
The prosperous business of the Canadian Office and

School Furniture Company, Limited, was founded in the fal
Of 1884 by William Stýhlschmidt, who entered upon the manu-
"facture of the school desks, which have since jained a wcrld-
wide prominence. The following year Mr. Stahlschmidt tock
jacob E. Klotz into partnership, and the firm was known
as W. Stahlschmidit & Company until i88o, when the
business was strengthened by increased capital and merged
into an incorporated company, bearing the name of the Cana-
dian Office and School Furniture Company, Iîmited, of which
the following are the present directors:

George A. Clare, M.P., President.
William Stahlscbmidt, Vice-President.
William S. Hudson, Managîng Director
George Fink, Secretary-Treasurer.
As noted above, the business was originally for the manu-

facture of school furniture and desks, and the name of
Stahlschmitlt became a bye-word with every Canadian school
boy on account of the excellent qualities of these desks. As a
tiribute te this firm it may be stated that the desks made by
,this company were the only ones selected by the Canadian
Government for the Canadian exhibit at the Paris Exposition,
where they were awarded a silver medal,-the highest award
granted fo>r school desks. In the matter of awards at the
Ieading exhibitions, this company takes a high rank, the
modals and diploinas won by them making an interesting
showing.

The big end of the business to-day, however, is in the

and other public buildings, many handsome and original
designs being executed.

The. Crown Fumlture Company, Limlted.
Another of Preston's busy woodworking industries is the

Crown Furnîture Comnpany, Limited, founded some eight
years ago. This complany enjoys a fine trade in oak and
mahogany bcdroomn furniture of various sityles and designs,
and in the seclect fine of dining-room furniture which they
turn out. The factory is especiallyv busy and knows nothing

R, A. MoGflhiwiay,
Manaaging Director Crewn Furniture Company, Limited.

of the "'quiet times"' which exist in some parts of the country.
Enterprise is the keystone of their success, coupled with the

- tct that they have young and experienced business men at the
helm. R_ A, McGillivray, the general manager, was broughLt
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up ini the ,furniture business and bas a thorough knowledge
~not only of manufacturing but alsoof the retail end, his x-
perience in the latter having taught him just what the publ-c
wants. The secretary-treasurer of the, company, Edward
Menzles, is another bustier in the furniture world. He gained
bis manufacturing experience in the large plant of Burr Bros.
at Guelph, now the property of the Canada Furniture Com-
pany, Limited, and also with the Hespeler Furniture Com-
pany. This firra is also fortunate to have the services of
D. W. Albrigbt as vice-president. Mr. Albriglit was formerly

maager of the coinpany, and has been assigned the important
past of sales manager, where his fourteen years' experience
in the business insures the success of this important depart-
ment. The present officers of the company are:

lion. Senator Merner, President.
D. W. Albright, Vice-P'resident.
Edward Menzies, Secretary-Treasurer.
R. A. McGiliivray, managing director.

Preston unsh Wi>rke.

A littie hive of industry is the Preston Brusli Wor ks,
where the busy manager, E. B. Salyerds, works overtime at
this season, supplying rush orders of the famous "Salyerds'
Special" hockey sticks. In fact, so great is the demand for
hockey sticks that the brush business bas been somcewhat
side-tracked. Mr. Salyerds sends his hockey sticks to ail
parts of Canada, and to the leading hockey centres of the
United States, including New York, Pittsbnrg, and St. Lo-uis.

THE SUCCESPUL MANUFACTURER..

It takes a peculiar temperarnent for a man to be a suc-
cessful manufacturer. A man ma>' be able to mun a factory
ail right, and may maire money ail right, and not be a
saccess from my view-point. A nman, to be a success, must
not only make money, but must enjo' 11f e while be is doing
it-mnst he satisfied with his work. Too many men are
simply holding clown positions. The successful manufacturer
must know ail about merchandising his product, the or-
ganizationi of bis selling force, the organization of bis buying
force and the organization of bis entire factory. H1e must,
in order to be a snccess, be a master of detail. He must
know the capacity of bis machine room, for instance, and
must know if the prodnct of that room is reach5ng the

capacity. If not, why not. He must know if his office force
is doing its work properly and getting a full return for the
maney expended. Above A1 he must understand merchandis-
ing his product. There are men, who can market their stuif
right, but carmot manufacture it right, and, on the other
hand, there are mnen who can manufacture successfuily, but
cannot sel1 their product. 1

In order to be successful, character cuts a very important
point in any business. There must be character in the goods
manufactured, character in the men conducting the business,
character behind the goods, andý the men on the road selling
the product must have character. The motto of every suc-
cessful firm should be: goods honestly made and honestly
sold. We should not for an instant toIerate any misrepresenta-
tîon. We should discliarge a man for that quicker than for
almost anything else. Good salesmanship consists in the
ability to introduce goods to the prospective customer. Then
the bouse must back up the saleman's representations. A
factory cannot get duplicate orders unless the gooda menit
it. One thing that every factor sbould demand of its sales-
men is loyalty. At a recent banquet one of the speakers, in
talking to a party of salesmen, said :-"Don't condemn the
office until you have heard the office side of the question."
We find it a pretty good way to have the saiesman ask the
dealer to see ail the correspondence. .If he can't do this,
then wait until he can sçe it front our files, and, above ail,
lie must support the office untl, lie finds out the office is in
the wrong. Too many salesmen make themistake of falling
in with the dealer witliout knowing both sides of the contro-
versy. No up-to-date business to-day can succeed unless
complaints are promptly loolced into, and, if a wrong lias
been done a customer, have it quickly righted.

THE CLARK-DEMILL Ce.

The Clark-Demill Co., Limited, started three years ago
in Hlespeler, Ont., as manufacturers of woodworking ma-
chiner>', and in that period have fairly establisbed tliemn
selves in the confidence of the trade. They are now
tnaking nmacliinery for planing milîs, sash and door fac-
tories, piano apd organ factories, carriage works and other
woodworking establishments, and these machines have
stood the test of liard work to sncb an extent as to prove
the abilit>' of the makers. Mr. Demili, of thîs coinpany,
was for years foreman for Cowan & Co., Gait, and Mr,
Clark was foreman at MacGregor, Gourlay & Co. 's, Gait,
botli good scbools to graduate from. The company bas
just turnied ont a new style of molding machine, which
they dlaim is a step in advance of any machine ini sim-
ullicity and adaptabilit>', and bas ail the attachments de-
sirable 'for any kind of pianing or for moldings, with
ample beit power for cutting-heads and feed. A cnt of this
machine is presented in our advertising pages, and a full
description will be sent upon application to the makers.
The Clark-Demill Co., are now at work on a new flooring
machine, in which are embodied maiiy points of novelty.
We hope to describe this machine in detail when it is ready
for tlie market a couple of months hence. Messrs. Clark
and Demill are both yonng mnen, wlio are working hard to
build up) a good reputation.

-A good thing to have aroun
f ew barrels of sait, or better, s.
incipient blaze there are few thii
of brine or sait water.
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Boxes and Cooperage

.HINTS FOR THE BOuX MAKER.

In making lock-corners of dovetail boxes, both ends of

the board must be clear, or nearly so, yet one soînetirnes

sees large knots cut ini haîf, leaving part of the knot in the

end of each board. The result is seen when the board passes

the locker-it goes to the waste pile. Another error quite

frequent with cutters is "that of cutting pointed boards for

narrow sides. 110w can one work up boards 38 inches or

40 inches long, 3 inches at one end and z2 inches at the

other? I say that is weIl enough for wide bottoins, say iS

or 2o inches, but for narrow sides ît is ahl wrong. Better

cut off a short hoard for some cther size and get the long

one of a more uniforîn width. In regard to squaring cff

shooks, there is no need of allowing f rom i to 2 inches; i Y

to, Xi-inch is plenty, if the boards are laid up properly.

Some shops have a different way froîn others of making

boxes. Some fit to a head block and square off. Some fit

to a head block and don't square off.* Some fit to a dog and

must square off. Some nail the bottomn on first, then the

sides, which-overlap the bottom. Speaking of fitting to a

dog, if the boards are free froîn hard or tight spots, all well

and good, but if not, then look out, for you are f acing

danger and there is no signal set. It was simply a kick of

the board which nearly put me out one day, besides breaking

the table and nearly breaking my hand. Since then I have

no use for dogs on my fitting table> and I need ail the breath

I have for future use.

There are a few sawyers who, do not seem to understand

how' to taper boards and lay themn up s0 as to make even

ends and save stock. They won't take the trouble to learu,

for, Wtputs themt out, besides they say it looks bad.' Well,

they are good enough for bottoms, anyway; nobody finds

fault with the bottom if it is strong enough. The covers.

must bc good,' however, as they are marked, nalled on and

taken off again. Some sawyers have a habit of splitting up
wide boards instead of putting them in whole when they,

can. There is waste in that, also unnecessary labor. There
are sawyers who are forever making strips to workup, and

it takes wider boards to piece thema out There is no need

of it at ail, if one uses bis brains more and his hands less.

A fitter may rip stock ail day, and yet not put tîp over 1,soo

feet, while =nother will scarcely split a board, but his aver-
age day's work figures Up 2,oo0 feet or more. After the
trickir l learned, it cornes easy.

There is another way of causing much -waste, and that

is by leaving large or loa.e knots on the edge of shooks.
Passing through the matcher or planer they geuerally 1Wy
out, and it does not take long to make a big pile of the
broken shooks, which pile is generally in the way some
time before being worked over into some other order. It is

expected that more or leas waste will occur in every box shop

in the country, but at the present prices of lumber there
should b. practlsed care and economy in worling up box
boards. Timfe need not be sacrificed in order to save a few
indies of himber, for time is more valuable sometimes than
the waste made. A first-class man neyer wastes either tinie
or lumber.

SLACK SARREL HEADINC TURNER.

The Rochester Cooperage Company, 530-542 Child Street,
Rochester, N.Y., have placed on the American market a slack
barrel heading turner which has proved a complete success
both from a point of increased capacity, and because of the
marked saving of power u-cd in operating.

This machine, designed on new principles, bult of the
best material, simplest in operation, greatest in production,
best in quality of work, cornmends itseif to our considera-
tion. There have been marvelous changes in the process of
barrel making. Coopers who have been most successful have
kept abreast with the times., always studying the details of

their work and improving their facilities. Ail our energies

and ail our experience were concentrated in the endeavor to,

produce a Barrel Heading Turner that wiil exceil ail others
on the market.

8iaoIi Barrel Haadlng Turner.

From the accompanying illustration, wbich presents the

front view of the machine, it will be_ seen that it is compact
in design and embodies ahl of the following important
features, vis.:

Capacity, durabiiity, simplicity and ease of operatiiin.
Once familiar with the details of this machine, its under-

lying principles are seen to, b. very simple. These ma-

chines will cut any size heading up to twenty-eight inches,
either hevel or square.

The patent chain drive and clutch is à new departure

and users of this machine wiil b. relieved, of the continmuaI
annoyance and delay caused by gears and worms so common
ini other machines.

It clamnps the head before reaching the saw jand, auto-
matîcaily releases and drops the finished head, thereby giv-

ing the operator free use of both hands in feeding.
The capacity of this machine is practically Iimited only

by the skili of the operator.
Its simplîcity of action, its accuracy 'and case of man~ipu-

lation for the different styles and sizes of headinga, maire it
a machine in a class by itself. Further particulars regarding
these machines will b. found on page le, of tjiis issu.
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Machinery and Miii Equpent

NEW PLANER AND MATCHER.'

The Goidie & McCulloch Company, Limited, of Gait,
Canada, have recentiy put on the market a new planer and
matcher ta meet the modem requirements of the trade. This
machine, is intended for ail kinds of planing andl matching
fram 2 tO 14 inches wide and 6 'inches thick. [t is strongiy
bult, neat and compact. The frame being cast in one piece
insures rigidity and constant aligument. The cylinders carry
four knives and are driven by two beits, the iower one being
placed in front of the upper, truing the stock before reaching

Ail feed rails are îa inches in diameter, of easy alignmnent
in 'case af unequai wear. The upper ones are carriedý mn bing-
ed yokes which allow a 11f t af about 3 inches.

The iower feeding in rails are under'control of the
operator in front of machine. ,I

Ail rails are driven by machine cut gear and are weii
protected.

Pressure bars about ail cutters are adjustabie to and from
the work, that above the lawer cylinder being sectional ta
alIow for irregularity in rough lumber.

New N-o. il COIdI, & MoCullooh R.avy Floorlng Planer and Matoher.

the top head piaton. This feature is especialiy vaiuable for
hardwood flooiing or bard sawn stockv.

The side heads are of the new and improved Philbrick,
pattern, with inserted cutters speciaiiy designed for this
work. They are, carried on strong brackets with the latest
and best adjustments. The spindles run in long self-oiling
bearings. When repairs are necessary the brackets are easily
detached and iifted clear of machine. Ail pressure bars, are
bolted to the brackets, thus insuring a uniform pressure.

ABOUT BELTS AND PULLEYS.

A narrower belt than that shawn by the generally ac-
cepted formula is often imperative; but in the absence of any
such condition it is questionable ecanomy ta part. materiaily
from it. The foilowing may be regarded as an axiom -To
use a beIt of ample width and thickness for the required work
is ta secure long life and satisfaction.

Following are some data useful to remember in connec-
tiofl with beits.

Tc calculate the width of beits reciuired for transmitting
different numbers of horse-power: -MuItipIly 33,000 by the
nuniber of horse-power to be transmitted; divide the amount

Countershafts are separate from. machine and aIl run ini
substantial self-oiling bearings. The cylinders should run
4,000 revolutians, the ratio of feed varying from 46 ta 120 feet
per minute.

Those wbo are in need of a machine of this description,
or who wish ta add tb their present capacity, would do wel
ta personally acquaint themselves with the merits of this new
~planer and matcher. Ail information and illustrated booulet
wilI be sent upon request.

by the number of feet the
the quotient by the number
of beIt contact with smalleý
quotient by 6, and the resu'.
beIt, in inches, requlred.
number of pounds a horse i
foot high in one minute. T
runs in a minute, find thej
of the driving shaft and mui
drum, which is alwaYs 3.r4I
by 6 is because half a poung
is allowed to eadx square ir
pulley; a pound mu~st, the
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inches, or 6 pounds to a piece of belt i foot long and i inch
wide.

For example :-Required, the width of a single beit, the
velocity of which is to be i,500 feet per minute; it has to
,transmit ro-horse-power; the diameter of the smaller pulley
or drumn being 4 feet, with 5 feet of its circumference in con-
tact with the beit: 33,000 multiplied by 10 equals 330,000,

divided by 1,500 equals 22o, divided by s equals 44, divided
;by 6 equals 71'4 inches, the required width of the beit.

To calculate the numbex of horse-power which a belt
wiIî transmit :-Divide the number of square inches of beit
in contact with the pulley or drum, by 2. Multiply this
,quotient by the velocity of the beit in feet per minute. Again
we divide the total by 33,000, and the quotient is the number
ýof horse-power. The first division by 2 is to obtain the num-
ber of pounds raised one foot high per minute, haîf a pound
being allowed to each square inch of belting in contact with
the pulley or drum. Example :-A 6-inch single beli is being
moved with a velocity of 1,200 feet per minute, with 4 feet Of
its length in contact with a 3-foot pulley or druîîî; required,
the horse-power: 6 times 48 equalS 288, divided bV 2 equals
144,,multîplîed by 1,200 equals il2,800, divided b>' 33,000

equals, say, 5sY/ horse-power. It is safe to reckon that a
double beit wiIl do haif as much again work as a single beit.

Horizontal, inclîned and long beits gîve a mauch better
service than vertical and short beits. Short beits require to
'bc tighter than long ones, hence the idier. A long beit work-
ing horizontally increases the grip by its own weight. If
lhere'is ton great a distance between the pulleys, the weight
ýof the beit will produce a heavy sag, drawing so hard on the
shaft as to cause great friction at the bearings, while at the
same tirne the belt will have an unsteady motion, injurious
-t0 itself and to the machinery. One had better put in a set
,of idle pulleys to carry the extra load.

Be careful to let beits run free and easy, to, prevent the
-tearing out of the fastenings at the joint; it also prevents the
rapid weàr of the inetal bearings. It is an established fact
(although disputed by some) that the grain or hair side of .a
belt mun next to the pulley will drive thirty per cent. more
-than the fiesh side. To obtain a greater amount of power
froma the belts the pulleys may be covered with leather. This
will allow the belts to mun ver-y slack and give twenty-five
pet cent. more service.' Leather belts should be well pro-
tected against water, steamn, heat and any kînd of moisture.

In putting a belt on the pulleys, be sure that the laps
mTn with the pulleys and not against them, as this will cause
the laps to open tup and corne apart. In punching a belt for
lacing it is best to use an oval punch, the larger diameter of
the punch being parallel with the bel t, s0 as to cut as little
of the effective section of the leather as possible. Whien lac-
ing a belt, begin in the centre and take care to keep the
,ends exactly in fine, and lace both sides with equal tightness.
The lacing should flot be crossed on the side of the belt that
runs next to the pulley. Thin but strong lacing only should
be used. It is desirable to locate the shaftîng and machines
so that beits will run off from each other inopposite direc-
tions, as this arrangement will relieve the bearings f rom the
friction that would resuit were the belts to ail pull one waY
~on the sbaft. If possible, the machines should be so, planned
that the direction of the beit motion shail be from the top
of the. driving to the top of the driven pulley, which condition
brings the. sag on top, insuring a perfect drive.

Never overload a beit. Careful attention will make it
last many years, whicii, otiierwise, xnight not last one year.
Beware of soap, resin, or any dressing that sticks to the
pulley, for it is a disadvantage rather than an advantage to

k the fact that large pulleys enabie a ma-
work and do it casier and with mucii better

resuits. To a practical man a large pulley is, or shouid be,
as much of a recommendation to the machine as a large
spindle or journal. If the builders of the heavy, massive
machines of to-day were to put a littie less metal in their
frames and a little more in the pulleys that go with the ma,
chine, the results would be far better and the mill man
benefited. Pulleys oftentimes are too small. Take, for in-
stance, the heavy dimension planer that dresses a timber

1X 24 inches on aIl four sides at one operation. The pulleys
are generally 6 x 6 on the cylinders, and not over 5 x 6 on the
spindles or matcher heads. The machine would do the work
easier if the pulleys were at least three-fourths larger, not
only in diameter, but on the face? Take the four, five or
six saw edgers; if the pulleys were 24-incli diameter instead
of î6-inch, would they not do the work better? Would ît flot
be easier on the belts?

Some may sav, whiere is the advantage and economy of
the large pulley over the small one? Phîlosophically spenk-
ing, the pulley béars the relation to the machine of a lever,
and the larger the diamneter of the pulley the greater the lever-
age. The longer the lever, the easier to turn over the weight.
Take a pulley 12 inches in diameter. One-haîf its circumn-
ference is 18 inches, which represents the surface to ,be
gripped by the belt. Take another puiley 24 inches in
diameter. One-haîf its cîrcumnference is 36 inches, which
represents the surface to be gripped by the belt. Does it re-
quire much work to see that the belt will slip less on the big
pulley than it will on the small one? And, slipping less, wil
not the belt last longer?

The beit is benefited in three ways by the large pulley.'
First, it will slip less, i-an be mun more slack, and less, weight,
15 needed on the.tightener, where one is used, to make the
belt hug the pulley. The saving in belting alone is enough
to recommend the large pulleys. The saving jn time, by beits
flot breaking, and the saving 0f vexation of spirit are also.

obtained in this way.
We( have heard of cases where belting bills have been-cut

down one-third by having extra-large pulleys put on ail ma-

chines before leaving the factbry where they were made, and
also by adopting themn ai through the factory at the original
installation.

If planers were fitted with pulleys on the spindles, say

7 inches in diameter by 8-inch face, will anyone say the belts
would not iast longer? True, you wili have more belt travel;
but a belt, like an engine, will travel at a high rate of speed
under proper conditions better than it will at a slow speed
under improper conditions.

The use of the large pulleys over the smail is based on

aIl the rules of theory and practice. 0f course, there are
chances of carrying the idea too far and getting the pulleys
toc, large, thus getting equally as bad results as by the use
of the small pulley. But there is moderation in ahl things, iii-

ciuding large pulleys.

.X., S. MOLDINC MACHINE.

On page 4 of this issue there is an illustration of the
new X. S. Molding Machine, built by MacGregor, Gourlay
& Co,, Limnited, of Gait, Ont. it is made xo-in., 12-i . and
î3-in. wide. Bed will drop îio in. The frame is constructed,
on a heavy, substantiai base, which supports three coiumus,
the framne itself aking the fourth column.' The main

framne extends to the two columans supporting the rear end
uf the bed, cartýying the bottom cutter hcad, and are con-
nected or tied together with a large boit passing through
he bed, makÎng the latter perfectly rigid.

A circular, illustrating both the front and end views
and fully describing the machine; will be sent upon request-

Match, i gog.
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For Sulo-Lumbet. and Veneur.
15,000 fi. Hangarlan Ash Veneers

2.500 ft. Rasewood Veneers.
47.000 ft. BIrd's Eye Veneers.

750,000 ft, Mahogany Veneers.
65,000 ft. Mahiogany Cratch Veneers.
15,00 ft. Cedar Crotch Veneers

4000fi, Long Figd. Walnut Veneers
30,000 ft. FIgd. Walnut Finit Veneers.
63,000 fit. Curly Birch Veneers.

475,000 ft. Qtd. Sawn Oak Venoers
43,000 fi, Qtd. Slkced Oak Venees.
35,000 fi. Circassian Walnut Veneers.

5,000 ilt. White Mahog. Lumber )élu. & up
150,000 fi. L.R. Caban Mabag. 1 )n. ta 4 lu.375,000 ft, Air, & Mex. Maiiog. 1 ln. ta 4 ln.

RICE VENRR & LUMl3ER CO.
Grand Rapids, Mlch.

For Sale -Seond -handiLlst
SCoe, Extra Heavv, _52 inch Knlie, 52 inch

Swing, Veneer Lthe.
1 Cas. inch Knlie, 32 inch S #ing, Back

Roll, Veneer [.%the.
1 Coe, : inch Kcife, 42 inch Swing, Veneer

1I Cce, 48 inch K'xife, light pittern,j Veneer
Lathe.

1 Grand Rapids 88 inch Ko fe. V 'neer Lathe,
1 Pbny, Veneer L'iihc, If) inch Knilé.
1 Sawn Harp Machine.

MERRUT MFG. CO.
Lockp3rt, N Y.

VENEER, OL.D AND NEW.

At first a piece of veneer was under-
stood ta be a very thin sheet of waad
overlaid upan a heavy backing, says L.
G. Merritt in Hardwaod , Record. Usually
lthe backing was same kind of cheap tim-
ber and the veneer was of a more rare
and expensive quality, the abject cf lte
overlay beiiig te, save~ the cost of a solid
piece of high-priced wood. Hefice, to
titis day, the word veneer in many iuinds

implies imitation and a vulgar attempl la
mîsrepresent. As these thin sheets of
wood began . ta be used for baskets and
cheese boxes and were made fram, the
commoner sorts of wood, il; last ils orig-
inal significance, but conîinued la be
known as veneer. With the growing de-
mand for il in many new fields il în-
creased in ttickness, and may, new be
had in any gage ta 34-inch. Stili il is
styled veneer, but there is no langer a
very clear distinction between il and any
other thini lumber, such as resawed stock,
box shooks, slaves, heading and shingles.
Il may mean the material out aI which
a potato crate is made, or it may mean
the tighly-polished surface of a grand
piano. And if il tas as wide an applica-
lion, whaî shall we say of the many dif-
férent ways of producing il? We have
sawed veneer and cul veneer, sliced
veneer and rotary cul veneer. There is
[no diffecrence in principle between a tead-
ing or shingle saw and a veneer sawing
machine, sa called. Nor is there mucit
ini principle ta distinguish a slave-cutter

for a shingle-chapper from a veneer-
jslicer

WOODWORKER tiHIEFS.

The test time 10 lace a belt is in the
evening of thecla befnre il needs il.

CondensedAdvertising.
Black f.c hednsm ansi ap on nsec.Advete,ent tor "Help, Wanted" rPsi

tasWanted" rivon two frme insertions for any subscriber ta the paper, and replies inay bc addressed to a
box care *'Canadian Woodworker."

ADVURTISEES' INDEX

Ballantine, John & Co., Ltd............. 2
Barnes W. F. & John ............... 10
Batasi Clamnp Ca ................... 42
Cherry River Boom & Luniber Ca.......42
Clark - Demili Co.', Ltd..............
Cotulney, D ...G.................... 39DoiinBelting Ca ................. 8
DeCew. J. A................... **-*»-**-42
Dominion Heating & Ventilaing Co.... il
Faust Bras. Lumber CO ............... 41
Garland, The M. Ca........... ** .... 44
Goldie & McCulloch Ca., .t........ 12
Grammes, L. F. & Sons................. 8
Halden, H~enry S. Ca ...... ........... 41
Maple Leaf Saw Warks...:........... 8
MacGregor, Ganrlay & Ca., Lîýd......... 4
Merritt blIg. Ca ..................... 7
Mengel, C' C. & Bra .................. 39
Moore Carving Machine Ca ........ .... 83
Oliver Machlnery Co.................. 6
Oaklev & Janson C.............43
Ohio Scolf & Lumber, Ca............... 40
Porter, C. O. & A. D ................. il1
Ruflsom, Jahn B. & Ca ................ 40
Rice Veneer &Lumber Ca......8
Rtochester Cooperage C.......10
Robinsan, 1. J. Ca ................... 42
Sedro Veneer Ca .................... 41
Shurly & Dietrich ................... 8
Smith, R. J. & Co., Ltd . ........... .. 9
Sheldans, Ltd........................ 9
Willlamson, KunY,Ca.......4

Comfortable surranndings are a great
factor in bath wark and warkmanship, till
a man gels ta thinking more af his corn-
fart titan he does of his work, and then it
is the workman and flot the surroundings
lthat needs attention.

W\heni you F>uy a plainer, get ane that il
does flot take a half an haur ta uncover
the top cylinder to get at thc knives ta
sharpen them. A few minutes saved
here is as gaod as a f ew saved anywhere
else, Every planer stould be so arrang.
cd that bath cylinders can bc uncovercd
quickly and easily. The shavings bonnet
stould either telescope or turn back on a

March, i9à8.
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.COURT&N EVY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow. Poplar, 'Oaki,
Ch0estnutrA0& Basswood

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Modern Milis and Perfect Manufacture
We make a specialty of getting out hîgh grade Soft West Vîrginia Panel Poplar, and are
in position to ship either straight or rnixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound
Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We wilI load cars to suit the
requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking fact.ories who want a
dependable lumber supply and fair treatment.

WrIte un for Prices on Chestntit-all grades.

Ce C. MEINGEL. & BRO.0
INCORPORATED

LOUISVILLE, KY., U. S. A.,

CO*

MAHOGANY LUMBER
«AND

VENER
AND LOGGTNG; CAMPS IN WEST AFRICA, MEXICO,

AND BRITISH HONDURAS

Mamh, igo8.
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Carving, Depalrtmnt made
Superfluous

We have educated furniture, manufacturers to the fact that it is
a waste of time and money to run their own carving depart-
ments. We cao furnish you carvings of every kind, fromth
plainest to the most artistic, at prices very mnuch Iower than
what you cain produce them 'for yourself. Ut is our specialty!1

Send us your à-amples and jet us submiit our figures.ý

0OHI0 SCR0LL '& LUMBER CO*.
COVINGTON, KY., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of every variety of Furniture Ornamenta-é'
tion, Extension Table, Cylinders, Veneered, Roils, Etc.

JOHN B. RANSOM, PitESIDENT A. B. RANSOM, SECY. AND TIRzAs.

JOH]N 'B. RANSON I& COMPANY
NASIiVILLE, TENN., U. S. A.

il HARDWOO D S
Oak, Ash, Poplar, Hickory, Gum, Sycamore, Walnut,

Cherry, Poplar, Gum and Lynn Siding, Turned
Poplar Columns, Dressed

Stock, Etc.

Luniber of ail kinds is being cut every day at aur I For material difficuit ta secure write us. W. can
city and country nillis, and with stock con stantly Isupply y ou, if anybody can. Write for specimen
coming in from many cther points, we are likely ta copy of our monthly Stock and Prive List. Caii
have supplies meeting your wants. we place your naineon aur mailing list.

March, zgoS.
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OUK SPECIA4LTY

Bird Eye Maple,
ROTARY CUT and SAWLD MAPLE

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS
Prompt shipments Let us sample you.

HENRY S. HOLDEN VENEER COMPANY. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., U. S. A.

FAUST BROS. LUMBER CO.,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY$ U.S.A.,

MANUFACTIURERKS AND WHO0LESAILEKS 0F

POPLARAND OAKi
We want to move at once 3 cars iU ini. No. ICom mon Poplar; 2 cars 134/ in. No. i Common
Quarter Sawed White Oak; 2 cars i ya in. No. 1 Common Quarter Sawed WVhite Oak; i car 134 in.
,st and 2nd Quarter Sawed Red Oak; 5 cars i in. No. i Common Plain Sawed White Oak.

PLEFASE WVRITE FOR DELIvERED PIVESZ

VENEERS SOOVNE OPN
Our Milis Malke

TEN MILLION FEET 0F OAK VENEIER
AN N ALLY.Rotary Cut Veneer

Our 5pecja1 ty.froh Q"c e r a OUR SPECIALTY
(grade hiu Whie 011k.

Flrst l in yOurMoo First ~inzrt 22 - PACIFIC COASI CDIJDNWQDD
OurAfIbtiou{custoiners. For drawer bottomu, panel
Your art To kindi7 remember mnd write us

YOrPr for prices as woon as convenient. .stock, eqa cases, etc., hait

Willrnmson-Kuny Miii and no equal.

Lumber C.
~~?'"Nouai CityIDIS., U.S.A. SeDOWOEWSS .S Au

Shipping facilitiez, New York Central, Illinois Central.

ùarch, i goS.
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Did You Say, llardwoods?
WRITE

CHERRY RIVER Boom, ANO LUMBER UN.
SCRANTON» PENN., U. S.A.

.DRANCH OFFICES:
Land Title Bldg. ,PIIILADELPHIA,PA. RtICHWOOD,W. VA. ,CAMDEN-ON.GAULETW.VA.
1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. HOLCOMI, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITy 500,000 FEET

TH1E BEST tIARDWOOD LUMBER"P

Robuinson Cul-off "Saw Oaogo
Bout and Cheapout on the Market
Adjustable and automatic stops.
Euily NEW principle-nat copied after any other gauge.

Sont on 30 Days' Nardwood Rail,
TuIai meking COntinuons

P.rtie, o rd- in g straight edge,
a,4"s su,,, lentp doubly marked in
mated, and whether feet and luches

to use on right or lefit froin saw Wlth raie
of .2w, m ker's dies,
U, a.Handy to use for

Protecte" inc ut t in g a dd
canadalengths for which

it 15 flot worth while
ta change the stops.
Round St1l Red,

threaded, s0 stops cannot
b. jarred along, but easily
chaflged when so desired.

At one point in the turn stops
cen b. Iifted off rod and dropped

on again quickly et the desired dis-
ance from the saw.

LOW PRIOE

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
U. S. A.

=iý (%QDIC ICJINC

Adapted to ail kincis of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, ETC. ASK FOR CATALOGUE.
BATAVIA CLAMP COMPANY

78 CENTRE STREET, BATAVIA, N. y.

j. A., DeCEW
CHEMICAL ENGINIER.

Wood Distillation.
Chemical Pulp.

EXAMI NA'

Utiliz

h

làTIME 59ÏING
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Ojakley & Jansen Machinery
Company

PARKERSBU-RG, W. VIRGINIA, U.S.A.
MNizufacturer8e of

WOODWORÇING MACIIINERY
Notwîthstanding the money stringency we are stili selling machinery as rapidly as
ever, and we direct your attention to the followîng.statements regarding our

BELl SANDERS
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.--- We will have no more trouble 1'n the future."
JOHN MILLER & 0-"It really does more than we expected." 1
TELL CITY FURNITTÂRE CO.-,, Tliree men can operate samne without any interference whatever."

We are flot a ttempting to. tell you of the good points of our Sanders
in this advertisement.

If we may have an opportunity of writing you a letter we can put
themn before you more fully, and we know you will be convinced that we
have the Sander you want, just as we have convinced many others. Will
you write us so that we may tell you ail about them?
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TUE me GARLAND
COMPANY. BAY CITY, Mich.,U.S."A.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Conveying, Saw Miii
tructive Machinery, Log

and
! cut

WXood
Off

Des-
Saws,

Siashers, Splitters, Band Milis and
Special Machines

STORAGE AND CON VEYING
SYSTEMS

INVENTOKS 0F ýTHE CABLE CONVEYOR
Send os your plans and ask for Representative to cali on you.

Yarch' 1908.


